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HISTORY OF SOUTH AFRICA. 
The latest and' most complete edition of this work 

consists of;-

History and Ethnog-raphy of Africa south of the 
Zambesz" from the settle'flZent of the Portuguese 

at Sofala £n September I505 to the 
conquest of the Cape Colony by the 

Brz"tish in September I 795. 
In three volumes. 

Volume I contains a description of the Bushmen, Hotten
tots, and Bantu, an account of the first voyages round the Cape 
of Good Hope of the Portuguese, the French, the English, and 
the Dutch, and a history of the Portuguese in South Africa in 
early times, 

Volumes II and III contain a history of the administration 
of the Dutch East India Company in South Africa, &c., &c. 

History of 'South Africa since September I 795. 
In five volumes. 

Volume I contains a history of the Cape Colony from 1795 
to 1828 and an account of the Zulu wars of devastation and the 
formation of new Bantu,communities. 
_ Volume II contains a history of the Cape Colony from 1828 
to 1846, a history of Natal from 1824 to 1845, and an account 
of the proceedings of the emigrant farmers in the territory 
between the Orange and Limpopo rivers from 1836 to 1847. 

Volume III contains ,a history of the Cape Colony from 
1846 to 1860, of NataL (rom 1845 to 1857, of British Kaffraria 
from 1847 to 186o, and of the Orange River Sovereignty and 
the Transvaal Republic from 1847 to 1854. 

Volume IV is the one in the reader's hands. 
Volume V contains a history of the Cape Colony and' 

Natal to 1872, Griqualand West to 1880, Great Namaquaiand, 
Damaraland. Transkei, Tembuland, and Griqualand East to 
1885. Pondoland and the Portuguese Territory to 1894-

Each of these volumes is indexed-and may be had separately 
from the others. 
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Conduct of Moahesh.-Admiuion by the" Free State govern
ment of the claims of Nicholas Waterboer and Cornelis Kok 
to ground between the Modder and Orange rivera. -Settle
ment of th_ claime by lJIeane 01 the boundary known as 
the Vetberg line.--Changes in the district offices of the 
Orange Free State Page 
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defence. - Negotiations for peace. - Treaty between the 
Orange FreeStiate and the South African Republic.
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Setsheli.-Trade· in indentures of apprenticeship.-Recon
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district with the South African Republic Page 26 

CHAPTER LII. 

THE WARS OF THE ORANGE FREE STATB. IN 1858 WITH THE BASUTO, THE 

BUSHMEN,_ AND THE BA.TLAPIN. 

Proposal of Moshesh to call in Sir George Grey as arbitrator.
Factions in the Free State.-Resignation of President Boshof 
and his restoration to office by the volksraad.-Effort& of the 
Basuto to provoke hostilities.-Decision of the volksraad.-
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of the South African Republic.-Action of the parliament 
of the Cape Colony.-Acceptance of Sir George Grey'a offer 
of mediation.-Truce between the Free State and the Basuto. 
-Dealings with David Danser and Goliath Yzerbek.-Murders 
and robberiea committed by Scheel Kobus.-Alliance of 
Goliath Yzerhek and the Batlapin chiefs Gaaibone and 
Matlabana with Scheel Kobus.-Account of the Batlapin. 
-Raids into the Free State and South African Republic.
Expedition against Scheel Kobua.-Maaaacre of prisoners.
Expedition against Gaaibone and Mahura.-Terma of peace 
with Mahura.-Efforts towards nnion of the Orange Free 
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Death of MOIhesh.-Reception of Molapo and his clan u Brltieh 
lubjects. - Objections of the Cape parlisment in 1870 .to the 
employment of the frontier police in the Lesuto.-Reception 
of the Baputi clan under Morosi &8 British subjecta. -lllicit 
trade in munitions of war.-Collection of hut-tax.-Meeting 
of chiefe and leading men at Thaba Bosigo to discuss regula
tions for the govemment of the tribe drawn up by Sir Philip 
Wadehouse. - Visit of Sjr Henry Barkly to the Lesuto.
Occupation of Thabe BOIigo by Masupha. - Annexation of 
the Lesuto to the Cape Colony. - Revenue of the Lesuto.
CODlent of the chiefa to the annexation. - Claim of Letsie to 
pr.rt 'of Nomanalend. - Division of the Lesuto into magisterial 
districts. - Appointment of Mr. Charles Duncan Griffith as 
governor's agent, and of a staff of subordinate officials.
Powers of the magjstrate..-POIition assigned to the chiefs.
Introduction of • code of laWs. - Objections of the Basuto 
to some of the regulation&.-View of the people with regard 
to marriages by misaionariell.-Resumption of their labours in 
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the Lesuto by the French missionaries. -'- Establishment of 
schools. - Ratification of the annexation of the Lesuto to the 

. Cape Colony by the queen in council. -Difficulty concerning 
the custom of letsima. - Conduct of Masupha.:.... Decision 
regarding Mr. Buchanan.-Compilation of a text book on the 
laWB and· customs of the Basuto.-Revenue and expenditure 
to June 1872 Page 311 

CHAPTER LXIV. 

EVENTS IN THE ORANGE FREE STATE TO·THE CLOSE OF 1870. - . 

~vel'Y oj Diamonds and its consequences. 

Account of the Griqua clan under Nicholas_ Waterboer.-Sir Harry 
Smith's dea.1iitgs with the Griqua clans . ....:.Treatment of Nicholas 
Waterboer by the Orange Free State in 1855.-Description of 
the Griqua territory. -Retrogression ill civilisation of Water
boer's clan......, Position of the districts of Griquatown and 
Albania. - Mr. Arnot's project-of a European settlement- in 
.Albania. - Fruitless negotiations between ,the govenuiient of 
the Orange Frelll State and Mr. Arnot on behalf of Nicholas 
Waterboer.-Interview between President Brand and Nicholas 
Waterboer at Backhouse.-Agreemellt to refer the dispute 
concerning *e ownership nf the Campbell district to the 
arbitration· of Sir Philip Wodehouse.-Inability of Sir Philip 
W odehouse to act as arbitrator. - Important conference at 
N ooitgedacht between representatives of the Orange Free State 
and- the Griqua council. - Proclamation of President Brand 
declaring .the Campbell district the property of the Orange 

- -Free State.-Discovery of diamonds in the district of Hopetown 
and in the country about the junction of the Hart and Vaal 
rivers. .....:. Various claimants of the last - named territory.
Mistaken action of the government of the South African 
Republic.-Establishme!lt of an independent republic by the 
diamond - diggers. - Overtures of President Pretorius to the 
diggers.-Political parties at the diamond.fields.-Discovery of 
diamonds at the .mission station of Pniel in the Orange Free 
State.-Appointment of· Mr. O. J. Truter as commissioner at 
Pniel.-Discovery of the dry diggings.-Disputes between the 
proprietors of the.farms and the diggers.-Arrangements as to 
government.-Discovery of the Kimberley mine.-Description 
of the camps.-Controversy between Lieutlilnant-Genersl Hay 
and President Brand.-Unsuccessful mission of MessJ'S. Brand 
and Hutton to Capetown Page 341 
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CHAPTER LXV. 

UBl'T8 Ill' TIlB SOtrrll URIC.ur REPUBLIO nOll 1870 TO 1872. 

Variona claimanta of the diamond·fields alon2 the northem bank 
of the Vaal.-Origin of the different claima.-Conference between 
commiaaionen of the South African Republic and Batlapin and 
Konna chiefa.-F&ilure of negotiation8 for the arrangement of 
the Batlapin debt.-Enenaion of the district of Bloemhof to the 
Hart river.-Claims of the Barolong chief Mont&iwa.-Conference. 
between commiaaionel'll of the republic and chiefa of the 
Barolong, Baugwaketee, and Koranas.-Agreement to- refer 
disputed territorial claim. to a court of arbitration.-Corre
lpondence between the high commissioner and the president. :... 
BelOlution of the yolk.raad to proceed to arbitration . ...:..Olfer 
of Nicholaa Waterboer to transfer to the British government 
the territol'1 which he cwmed.-Appointment by the high 
commiaaioner of • apecial magistrate for the diamond·fields.
CommiBlion granted to the .pecia! magiatrate by Nicholas 
Waterboer.-General repudiation of Waterboer'e pretenaions.
Viait of Sir Henl'1 Barkly to the diamond-fields.-Meeting with 
varioUi chiefB.-Arrangementa for arbitration.-Se88ion of the 
court of arbitration at Bloemhof.-ImbeciIe manner in which 
the caae 11'81 conducted by the commiSBioners of the South 
African Bepublic. --The Keate award. - Conatemation of the 
burghers on finding that a large portion of their settled 
territol'1 .. well .. all the open land to the west was cut olf 
by 'he award.-Outbul'llt of indignation againat the govemment. 
-Reaignation of the president and principal officers.-Appoint. 
ment of Mr. D. J. Eraamna as acting president.-Irritating 
conduct of the reverend Mr. Ludorf. - Repudiation of the 
Keats award by the yolksraad. - Declaration of the hilzh 
commiaaioner that he wonld maintain it.-Effect of the award 
npon the Barolong and Batlapin clans.-Alteration of the clause 
of the constitution concerning the qualifications of the presideut. 
-Elforte of a strong party to unite ·the two republics under 
President Brand.-Attitude of President Brand.-Election of the 
reverend Thomas Fran90is Burgere 81 president of the South 
African Republic Page 310 

CHAPTER LXVI. 

EYBl'T8 JIf THE ORAJlOE nu SUTI DURING 1~71. 

Fnourable opportunity in 1870 to bring about perfect concord 
between the republica and coloni. in South Afriea.-Trana-
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actions of the Free State delegates and the high commissioner.
Proceedings of the special magistrate at Klipdrift.-Negotiations 
between the high commissioner and the authorities at Bloem
fontein.-Misleading despatches to the secretary of state.
Irritating language used by Earl ~imberley.-Permission given 
to the high commissioner to annex Waterboer's country \l.nder 
certain conditions.~Resolutions adopted by the Cape padiament. 
-Correspondence between Sir Henry Barkly and President 
Brand.-Failure of Mr. Hsmelberg's mission in England as 
diplomatic agent of the Orange Free State.-Iss\l.e of proclama. 
tions by Sir Henry Barklydeclaring the principal diamond-fields 
British territory by virtue (if cession from Nicholas Waterboer.
Appointment of British officials in the annexed territory.-

_ Particulars concerning the land annexed 'east of the Vaal.
Possession taken of the diamond-fields by the frontier arme,d and 
mounted 'police. -Protest of President Brand. - Retirement of 
Landdrost Truter.-Meeting of the volksraad in extraordinary 
Bession.-AddresB of the president.-protest published by the 
volksraad'.-Other diamond-fields in the Free State.--=-Revenue 
of 'the republic.-Reduction of the state debt.-Formation of the 
districts of Bethlehem and Rouxville.-Erection of a monument 
at Bloemfontein in remembrance of those who fell in the Basuto 
wu Page 4~ 
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AbuId_t by the Cape ealonial goyemment of tenito.,. east of the 
Kei river, by order of the _tary of .tate for the colonies, 288 

Aboulfeda, work of : utracta from. 453 
Aboa-ZeJd-U-. work of; enracta hom. «6 
Albania, or the cli8tric:t betweea the Orange river and the Vetberg line ; 

&om 1850 to 1811 ia under the goyernment of Nicholas Water~, 
346; before 1810 ia partly oeeupiad by Europeans, 34,7 

AlbuiDi, J Clio. a reaident in the Zoutpanaberg: particnlara concerning, 
2U ; ia regarded .. their chief by the refngee Magwamba in the 
clistrict, ib.; ia vice oonsul for Portugal, and auperintendent of· all 
the blacb in Ule diatriat of Zoutpansberg. 215; in IBM gives pro
tection to the fugitive chief T.bena, 216; gives a location to the 
refugee chief Umzila, 217; ill IBM refu8M to appear before the 
landdroat'. COIUt at SchoellllUllldal to anawer a charge brought against 
him by a turbulent refugee named Monene, 218; upon lIonene'. 
aubaequentlJ being placed in custody for committing an offence, and 
making hia eacape. II8Ilda in parRill of Ule fugitive a party of 
KnoW- who oommit great atrocities, 219; ia dismissed from the 
..me. of the South AlricaD Republic, W1 

Appnnticeehip of black children in the South African Republic; 
particulara oonceming, '9 ana 156 

~t, BeY. IIr.: autrera &eYerely ill Ule war of 1858 between the 
Orange Free State and the Buuto, 61 

Arnot. Darid, agent ana chief adYiaer of the Griqua captain N"u:holas 
Wa&erboer: 1&18 claim to the diatrict ol Campbell west of the Vaal 
river, 111 and 34,7; alao to the territory east of the Vaal .. far as 
a line from Ramah on the Orange ria David'. Gral to Platberg. 112; 
alao to a large tnet of land between the Yaal and Hart riYe1'll, 356 ; 
in MaJl~ as a meeting with a Free State commiaaion at SwiDkspan 
repudiates the Vetberg liDe, M8 ; in August 1870 conducta the case 
againat the Free State at the Nooitgedacht eonference, 352; in 
April to June 1871 eonducta the cUe for hia client against .he 
South African Republic befun the arbitration court at Bloemhof in 
a moat akilful DWUler, 38G et lei. ; mention of, 330 -

Aaaten, John: ill May 1870 ia appointed magistrate of the oouthem 
diatrict of the Leauto, 321 
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Australian gold di~gers: in 1869 arrive in Natal, 247 

Bakolokwe clan: history of, 10 
Bantu in South Africa: instances of 8uperstition of, 28, 61, and 188; 

laws of the South African Republic concerning, 147; hold land in 
the South African Republic on the tenure of quitrent farms, 212 j 
in 1870 are first required to pay taxes in money in the South 
African Republic, 239; use iron extensively, 240; instance of 
religious belief of, 245; under extreme circumstances practise 
cannibalism, 295; custom of on the "death of a great chief. 324; 
other customs of, 336 and 337; unsuccessful search for the first 
tribe, 429 et ;,eq.; memorandum concerning the rapid increase of, 457 
et seq. 

Baines, Thomas, artist and explorer: is for some time engaged as an 
agent for a gold mining company, g49; on the 8th of May 1875 
dies at Durban, 250 

Bamangwato tribe: history of the, 251 to 253 
Barkly, Sir Henry: on the 31st of December 1870 arrives.in South 

Africa and assumes duty. as governor of the Cape Colony and her 
Majesty's high commissioner, 325; proceeds on a tour of inquiry, 
and on the 26th of February arrives at Klipdrift, where he has a. 
conference with President Pretorius, Nicholas Waterboer,and various 
Barolong and Batlapin. chiefs, 385; arranges for the disputes between 
them to be submitted. to a court of arbitration, ib.; obtains the 
consent of President PretoriuB to a joint government of the, diamond
fields on the northern bank of the Vaal until the decision of the 
court of arbitration is made known, ib.; in. March 1871 visits 
Bloemfontein, and endeavours, but in vain, to induce the Free 
State government to come to an arrangement concernfng the 
diamond-fields south of the Vaal similar to that maqe with President 
Pretorius, 404 ; as the Free State government calls out a commando 
to support its courts of law, orders the colonial police to assemble 
at HopetoWD, sends a troop to Klipdrift, and announces that he will 
protect her Majesty's subjects from all interference by the Free 
State authorities, 405; rejects the proposal of the Free State 
government to submit to the head of a foreign country its right ·to 
territory" transferred to it by Sir George Clerk, 406; on the 16th 
of March 1871 has a conference with Letsie and other Basuto chiefs 
at Maseru, 325; the' chiefs profess to be thoroughly 10yaI, and the 
gov.ernor credits their statements, ib.; by instructions from the 
secretary of state, in May 1871 submits to the Cape parliament a 
bill for the annexation of the Lesuto, 326; which is passed by both 
houses in August, and is carried into effect, 328; endeavours to 
obtain the consent of the Cape parliament to the annexation of the 
diamond-fields, 409; but does not succeed 'in the attempt, 412 ; getfJ 
a resolution carried authorising him to maintain order among the 
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diggen and collect revenue pendiDg the adjustment of the boundary 
diaputea, fl3 j upou the repudiation of the Keate award by the 
government of the South African Republic, announces that .he will 
maintain it, 395; on the 27th of October ]871 issues a aeries of 
proclamationa declaring the whole of the territory claimed by Mr. 
Amot for Nicholas Waterboer, and containing the piincipal diamond
field.. part of the British dominions, and providing for its 
govemment, fl. 

Barry, Advocate J. D.: in October 1871 is appointed recorder of 
Griqna1aod Weat, .15 

.Barter between whitee and blacks: in 1854 is prohibited by law in the 
South African Republic, 27 

:Baeutolaod, or the Leeuto: .. contained within the boundaries defined 
by Major Warden and confirmed by Sir Harry Smith, includiDg alao 
au'-:!nent conquests of Moshesh, on the abandonment of the 
Sovereignty by Great Britain in 1854 is left independent of all 
utrancou8 control, ]; receives a large addition of territory by 
the first treaty of Aliwal North, after the war of 1858 with the 
Orange Free State, 74 j loses a much larger extent of territory 
by the treaty of Tball. Bosigo, after the war of 1865·6 with the 
Orange Free State, 209 j in March 1868 becomes part of the British 
dominiona, 287 j in February 1869 recovera a portion of ita old 
territory by the aecond treaty of Aliwal North, 306 j in Au,.<rUSt 1871 
is annexed to the Cape Colony, 328; is then divided into the four 
magisterial districts of Leribe, Berea, Thaba. Bosigo, and Komet 
Spruit, 330; in November l8il the annexation act is ratified by 
the queen in council, and thenceforth haa effect, 336 j revenue for 
the year ending 3lat of 1Ilay 1872, 339; expenditure for the same 
period, 339 

Baauto laws and c:uatoma: in August 1872 a commiasion is appointed 
to investigate and report upon, 338 

BaButo police force: in October 1872 is organised, 337 
Dasuto tribe: at the time of the abandonment of the Sovereignty in 

1854 is rapidly increasing in power, 3 j makes aggressive movements 
against the Orange Free State, 10, 100, 103, and 108; after Sir 
Philip Wodehoolll!'. award in October IBM endeavoum to provoke 
the Free State burghera to commence hostilities, 121 

Batlapin: account of the various clans of, 67 
Beershell. mission .tation: at the commencement of the war of 1858 

is greatly damaged, 58; in September 1858 by the fimt treaty of 
Aliwal North is greatly reduced in aize and is incorporated in the 
Orange Free State, 75; a large portion of ita land. is then given 
out .. fal'lll8, 79; in June 1862 the remainder is IOld to farmem by 
the Paria Evangelical Society, 106 

Bell, lIajor Charlea Harland: in lIay 1871 is appointed magiatrate of 
the diatrict of Leribe, 331 . 
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-BerllA- missionary society: emplo18 agents among Bantu tribes ill the 
South African Republic, 159 

:Bethlehem, district of: in May 1871 is established, ~ 
:Bethlehem, village of: in March 1860 is founded, 83 
:Bethulie, district of: in October 1859 by C88IIiOD of the chief Lepui 

becomes part of the Orange Free State, 82; iJ! February 1860 is 
erected into a district under a landdroat, 83 

:Bethulie, village of: in June 1862 is founded, 83 
:Beyer, Rev. - Mr.: in November 1861 becomes clergym&ll of the 

Separatist Reformed church at Rcddersburg, 130 
:Bloemfontein bank: in June 1862 is established, 106 
Bloemhof., district of: in June 1869 is established, 237 
:Bloemhof, village of: in AugUllt 1864 is founded, 237; proceedinga of 

the coUrt of arbitration from April ~o June 1871 at, '386 et leq. 
:Boshof, district of: in February 1858 is established; 83 
:Boshof, JacobUII Nicolaas: is elected president of the Orange Free 

State, 16; in -AugUllt 1855 is installed, 17; by Sir George Grey's 
mediation in October 1855 has a conference with Moshesh at Smith
field, and concludes a formal treaty, 17; in February 1858 tenders 
his resignation, which is accepted by the volksraad, but after the 
appointment of an executive commission he is induced to withdraw 
it aud remain in office, 62; on the 11th of March 1858 sends an 
ultimatum to Moshesh, 66; and as no notice is taken of it, on the 
19th of the same month declares war, 66; in June 1859 resigns the 
office of president of the Orange Free State, and retires to Natal, 
80 

Boshof., village of: in April 1856 is founded, 25 
Boundary ~etween the South African Republic and the Portuguese 

possessions in South-Eastern Africa: in the treaty of 1869 is 
defined, 260 

. Boundary dispute between the Orange Free State and the South 
African Republic: in February 1810 is decided in favour of the 
latter by Lieutenant-Governor Keate, of Natal, as arbitrator, who 
adjudges that the Klip river shall be the dividing stream, 235 to 
23'1 _ 

Bowker,- James Henry: in April 1868 is appointed high commissioner's 
agent in Basutoland, 298 I in October 1811 is appointed a member 
of the executive committee of Griqualand West, 415 

Brand,- Advocate Jan Hendrik: is elected president of the Orange Free 
State, and in February IBM assumes duty, 109 I finda clans of 
the Basuto tribe pressing upon the state and occupying land 
far beyond their boundary, 117 I induces Sir Philip Wodehouae 
to mediate in the interests of peace, 115; after the award 
of Sir Philip Wodehouse - which is that the old boundary 
shall be maintained with but one slight modification-givN MosbEllih 
notice to recall his people before the 30th of November 1864, 119; 
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but UJIOIl reqUB8t of the Buuto chiefB extends the time fo~ the removal 
_~f Propert;1 to the end of January 1865, 123; owing to the outrageous 
conduc' of Ramanela on Free State 1IOil, in Ma, 1865 ea11a out au 
armed force to punish that chief, 125; linda hostilities with the Basuto 
tribe inevitable ~ HOBhOBh will keep biB people in order, ~25; 
~D the 2nd of June 1865 Bend_ an ultimatum to HoshOBh, of which no 
notice iI taken, ao on the 9th of June procliWnB war with the Buuto, 
125; on the 3rd of April 1866 agrees to peace, and ligna the treaty 
of Thaba BOIigo, 209 ; owing to the deceitful conduct of the BaIIuto, 
in Ju111867 ia obliged to take up &l'DIII again, 276 ;-bu& in March 
1868 iI compelled by the interference of Sir Philip Wodehouse 
practicaIll to _ hoatilitiea, 291; in February 1869 ia driven by 
force of circumatancea to sign the second treaty of Aliwal North, 304; 
upon the expiratiou of his fil'llt term .of office ia again elected preaidenil 
of the Orange Free State; in December 1870 with ?rh. O. W. 
Hutton visits Capetown to explain the position of biB goverumen' 
with regard to the territol'1 olaimed by Mr. Arnot for Nicholaa 
Waterboer, 369; camell on a long, but fruitless, correapondence 
with the high commisaioner concerning the right of the l'ree State 
to the diamond-fields BOUth of the Vaal, 366 a teq.; ia desired by a 
large party to become president of the South African Republic, 10 &II 

to unite the two ltate., 397; al the BOheme is unfricndly to Great 
Britain, he declinea to allow himaelf to be put in nomination, 398; 
but aotI aa a peacemaker, ib. ; upon the annexation of the diamond
field. to the Britiah dominion .. on the fth of November 1871 enjoins 
all officei'll and burghers of the ;Free State to avoid anything that 
might cauae a collision with the incoming lLuthorities, 417; -.and 
expreuB8 perfect confidence that England will do juetice to the 
republio aa lOOn aa the true condition of a1faira ia known, ib. 

'Brandfort. village of: in October 1866 ia founded. 169 -
:Bright., H. Eo Richard; in November 1871 becomes clerk to the ohief 

magiltrate of Baautoland, 331 
Bnchanllll, David Dale, editor of the Natal Witne.Y: inl'ebruBl'J 1867 

becomes the avowed advocate of the BaIIuto tribe, 280; a(ter the 
annexation of the Lesuto to the British dominione fans the diacontenl 
of the chief. toward. the high commissioner because the)' have not 
obtained everything they dOlire, 309; in April 1869 with the reverend 
Mr. DaumM and Mosheah', IOn Taekelo pNOBeda to England, 310; 
obtaina IUpport from nrioue missionary and philanthropic locietie .. 
311; ou the 22nd of June hu an interview with the aecretary of state, 
312; with the result that Sir Philip Wodehouee ia called upon for 
explanatioDllo and the ratification of the Bettlement effected by him 
ia dela,ed, 312; b)' hia violen~ language Mr. Buchanan forfeit. the 
attention of the aecretary of ltate, 315 j h. return. to Natal, and 
instigate. political agitaton in the Lasuta, 322; ia earneatly adviaed 
b)' the government of Nata! to abstain from interference in BaIIuto 
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aft'airs,324; in September 1871 is informed by authority of the 
high commissioner -that _ if he sends messengers again into the Lesuto 
they will be prosecuted for surring up sedition, 330; conclusion of 
his intercoorse with the Easuto, 338 _ 

Burgers, Rev. Thomas Fran~is: particulars, concerning, 399; on the 
1st of July -1872 becomes president of the South African Republic, 
400; induces the voIksraad to consent to a loan and to commence 

_the construction of a railway to Delagoa Bay, ib. 
Burghers of the Orange Free State: according to the constitution of 

1854 are all persons of Europesn blood who have resided six montha 
in the state, 3; according to the amended constitution of 1864 are 
all white persons born in the country, all white persons resident in 
the country and possessing fixed property to the value of £150 
registered in their names, and all white persons resident for three 
successive years -in the country, 109 

Burghers of the South African Republic are all white persons over 
twenty-one years of age and born Within the state, white persons 
possessing landed property within the state, and white persons of 
good conduct resident for one year _within the state. Those coming 
under the last two clauses must take an oath of 1idelity to the people 
and the government, obedience to the laws, and fidelity to the 
independence of the republic: before they can .claim burgher 
rights 

Burnet, John: in February 1854 is left by Sir George Clerk at Bloem
fontein as British agent, 19; In April 1855 is moved by Sir George 
grey to Aliwal North as civil commissioner and resident magistrate, 
19; in February 1862 is sent with Mr. J. M. Orpen to ~Ioshesh to 
obtain information for the high commissioner, 98; in February- 1864 

- is sent again as a commissioner to Moshesh, 115 j and induces the 
chief to consent to the mediation of Sir Philip Wodehouse between
the Free State and the Easuto tribe, 115; in October 1865 is sent 
again as a commissioner to Moshesh to endeavour to obtain compensa· 
tion in cattle for Ramanela's rsid into Natal, 195; but meets with 
only partial success, 196 and 197 

Bushmen: under Poshuli'a protection in 1860 commit many robberies and 
-acts of violence, 88; account of the murder of two in 186'1 by some 
miscreant in a commando, 272; particulsrs concerning kindred people 
in ancient times, 429 

Button, Edward: in 1869 and 1870 discovers gold in various parts of the 
South African Republic, 250; in_ 1871 finds it at Eersteling near 
Marabastad, ib.; is appointed gold commissioner of the South 
African Republic, 251 

Buya, Michiel, a half-breed: account of, 213; collects a number of 
_ retainers and settles in the district of Zoutpansberg, ib. 

Buyskea, P. L.: in October ) 871 is appointed sheriff' of Griqualand 
West, 415 
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Caiapbell, John: on the ~h of November 18jO i.e appointed, by the 
high oommiaiooer, ODder the Cape of Good Hope Punishment Act, 

. apeciaI magistrate in all the territory claimed by Mr. Arnot for 
Nichol .. Waterboer, 383; on the 1st of February 1871 obtains a 
commiuion .. magistrate from Nicholae Waterboer, ib.; from April 
to June 1871 ia one of the judgee of the arbitration court at BloemhQf, 
3116; upon the aODuation of the diamond· fields to the British 
dominion. ia appointed civil commissioner and residentmagiatrate of 
the diatrict of Klipdrift, and a member of the executive committee, 
us 

Campbell diatrict, weat of the Vaal river: diapute between the govern
ment of the Orange Free State and Mr. David Amot, agent for the 
Griqua captain Nicholae Waterboer, concerniog the ownership of,111 
and :us 

Cannibaliam : .. late aa 1867 ia practised by lOme Basuto, 295 
C.,tywayo: _ Ketshwayo 
CIvil Itrife in the South African Republic: in September 1860 commences, 

135 ; and in )Iay 1864 ends with the election as president of Martbious 
W _I Pretoriua, US ' 

Circuit court of the Orange Free State: as conatituted in 1854, 6 
Claim to a large portion of the Orange Free State made by Mr. DaVid 

Amot on behalf of the Griqua captain Nicholae Waterboer: particulars 
concerning, 112 

Cuat of arma of the Orange Free State: dllllCription of, 42 
Coat 01 anna of the South African Republic: description of, 128 
Commiaaion on &auto la_ and customs: iu August 1872 i.e appointed, 

338; in December lends in a report, which afterwards serves as a 
handbook. 339 

Comparison of the military atrength in 1865 of the Orange Free State 
and the &auto tribe, 164 

Condition of Baautoland in 1868 when it was aODexed to the British 
empire, ~ d Mq. 

Conference at Jammerberg Drift on the 7th 'of October 1864, at which 
the Free State and Baauto commiaaione18 lay ltatementa of their 
c:aeea before Sir Philip WodehonlB, 117 

Conatitution of the Orange Free State: in March and April 1854 i.e 
framed by the volkaraad, 3 d ..,q. ; in 1864 i.e amended, 109 

Conatitution of the South African Republic: in December 1856 ia frained 
by an aaaembly of delegatee repreeentiog the districts of Potchefatroom, 
Rur.tenburg. and Pretoria,35 

Currie, Sir Walter: on .the 14th of March 1868 i.e appointed high 
commiaaiooer·. agent in Baautoland, 290 

Danser, David, Buahman captain: on the abandonment of the Sovereignty 
by the British government in February 1854 ia left in an independent 
poeition, J; dispoeee of farme in the location asaigned to him by 
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'Major Warden, 15; in September 1854. is at WM' with the Korana 
captain Goliath Yzerbek, ib.; expela his opponent from their joint 
location, ib. ; is compelled by the Free State' government to featore 
his bootJr- and permit Goliath to return, ib. ; in 1858 aida the Free 
State against Scheel Kobus and Goliath Yzerbek, 68 

Danser, Jan': in 1859, sells to the Free State the location along the 
Vaal river assigned by the Sovereignty government to his deceased 
father David Danser,' 81, 

Daumas~ Rev. Mr. : proceedings of in 1869, 309 
Diamonds, discorery of: in 1867 a trader named O'Reilly obtains from 

a farmer named Schalk van Nie~erk a pebble-afterwards proved ~ 
be a diamond-found in the district of Hopetown in the Cape 
Colony, 354; search is then made, and several others are found in 
the Bopetown district and along the northern bank of the Vaal, 
ib.; in March 1869 the "Star of South Africa" is obtained from a 
Bantu witchfinder, ib.; by the close of 1869 it is ascertained that 
diamonds in large numbers are to be found above the junction of 
the Hart and Vaal rivers, 355 j diggers then proceed to that locality 
from all parts of South Africa, ib. f early in 1870 diamonds are 
found on the Free State side of the river, 359; in June 1870 the 
diggings atPniel 'are opened, ib.; a little later in the year the 
dry diggings at Dutoitspan are discovered, 360; and in June 1871 
the present Kimberl~y mine is opened, 362 

,Disoord at the beginning of 1858 in the Orange Free State, 51 
Discord in the South African Republic, 26 and 32; result of, 14.5 
Disputes concerning the ownership of the territory in which the 
. diamond mines are sit~ted, 356" 365, 370, and 402 et aeq. 

Dreyer, Hendrik Oostewald, chairman of the volksraad' of the OrsIlge 
Free State:, on the 29th of March 1866 is killed in action with the 
Basuto,208 

Duprat, Chevalier, consul·general for. Portugal in South Africa': objects 
to the boundaries of the South African Republic as defined in a 
proclamation, issued on the 29th of April 1868 by' President 
Pretorius, 254; is empllwered by the government of Portugal to 
conclude a treaty with the South _African Republic, 260; which 
treaty is signed on the 29th of July 1869, 260 ' 

Durban Gold Mining Company: disastrous fate of, 249 
Dutch Reformed church of - the Cape Colony: in 1862 establishes & 

mission among Bantu in the South African Republic, 159 

Ebn Haukal, work of: extracts from, 447 
Ecclesiastical matters in the Orange Free State: particulars concerning, 

113 and 114 
Ecclesiastical matters in the South -African Republic: particular. 

C?Oncerning, 128 and 158 
Edenburg, village of: in February 1862 is founded, 106 
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Ecbiai, work of: extract. from, ~ d Ieq. 

Egypt, hiatory of, by Dr. BllCIge: reference &0. '29 
Elephant hunting: particulara concerning, 146 
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Eocroaebment. by the Basuto tribe upon Free State territory, 53, 10\). 
and ]07 

EJ'IIImua, Daniel Jacoba: in November 1871, upon the resignation of 
Mr. M. W. Pretoriua, is appointed by the volksraad actillg 
preaident of the South AfricaD Republic, 393; on the 25th of 
November 1871 issuell a protest against the Keate award and a 
proclamation declariug the iuviolability of the territory of tho 
republic, 394 

Ethiopian movement: in 1872 first IIhows itself at the mission atation of 
Hermon in Basutoland, 340 

Executive Council of the Orange Free State: consists of the govern. 
ment _retary, the landdrost of Bloemfontein, and three un<>fficial 
members chosen by the volksraad, 4 

Executive Council of the South Africall Republic: according to the 
constitution framed in December 1856 consists of the president:, the 
govemment BBcretary, two burghers appointed by the volksraad, and 
the commandant· general whenever military matters are lInder 
dillCUl6ion, 36; by the agreement of union, 4th of March 1860, 
Lydenburg is entitled to elect two additional members, 134; by 
later alteratiOO8 made in the constitution, the executive council was 
made to consist of the commandant-general, the state secretary~ the 
luperintendent of native all'aira, t_wo unofficial members, and any 
head of • department whom the president might invite to assist 

Expenditure of Basutoland: in 1872, 339 

Faku, Pondo chief: oll'era Nomaosland - now Griqualand East - to 
MOIIheah,78 

Fick, J. I. J.: at the commencement of the Dasuto war in 1865 is 
elected commandant·general of the Free State forces, J 66; on. th'; 
20th of July 1865 0l'08lle8 the Caledon, and proclaims the whole 
territory north and west of that river part. of the Free State, 176 

Fickaburg, village of: in 1869 is founded, 317 
Financial condition of the Orange Free Stste: in 1868, 289; at th41 

cl08e of 1871, 426; see al80 Paper Money 
Financial condition of the South African Republic l particulara con~ 

earning, 238; leo also Paper Money 
Flag of the Orange Free State: description of, 42 
Flag of the South African Republic: description of, 38 
Freedom of oon.mence in the South African Republic: by the con • 

• titution of January 1857 i8 restricted, 87; but in June 1870 the 
. reatrictionl Ire removed by the volkaraad, 261 

Foreign banks: in January 1866 are expelled from the Orange Free 
State, 114 
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Gasibone, chief of a clan of the Batlapin: in 1858 during the Basuto 
war makes an unprovoked raid into the Orange Free State, 67 i on 
the 13th of August 1858 is killed 1n battle, 70 

Girla' Training School: in 1871 is opened in -Basutoland by the reverend 
Mr. Jousse, 336 

Goedgedacht, mission Btation of the Dutch Reformed church: in 1862 is 
established in the location of Michiel Buys in the. district of Zout
pansberg, 215; in July 1865 is temporarily abandoned on account of 
war, 219 

Gold: in 1867 is discovered by Mr. Carl Mauch at the Tati, 242; also 
near the Zambesi, 249; in 1869 and ,1870 is found by Mr. Edward 
Button in varIOus parts of the South African Republic, 250; and in 
1871 at Eersteling near Marabastad, ib. 

Gold mining:. in ancient times was carried on in the territory BOUth 
of the Limpopo as well as between that river and the Zambesi, 
241; account of operations at the Tati, 246 and 247; in 1872 is 
favourably· regarded by the government of the South African 
Republic, 250 

Goliath yzerbek, Korana captain: on the abandonment of the Sovereignty 
by Great Britain in Februar)< 1854 is left. in an independent position, 
2; in September 1854 is at war with David Danser, 15; in 1857 
sells his share of the mixed Korana and Bushman reserve to the 
Orange Free State, 66; in 1858 -aids Scheel Kobus in plundering 
the Free State, 66 

Grey, Sir George: is high commissioner and governor of the Cape Colony, 
17.; is desirous of preventing war between the Orange Free State 
and the Basuto tribe, ib.; arranges for a meeting in October 1855 
with President Boshof and l\Ioshesh, ib.; is the means of a treaty 
being entered into between the Free State and the Basuto tribe, 17 ; 
by means of agents scattered throughout Kaflirland is kept informed 
of Moshesh's intrigues, 22 ; in August and September 1858 arranges 
conditions of peace between the Free State and the Basuto tribe, 72 
to 76; in 1858 intends to remove Jan Letele and Lehana to Nomans. 
land, but his design is frustrated by Moshesh, 78; offers Adam Kok 
part of Nomansland, 93 

Griffith, Charlea Duncan: in August 1871 becomes chief magistrate and 
governor's agent in Basutoland, 330 

, Griqua clan under Nicholas Waterboer: history of, 341 et seq. ; in 1870 
consists of Bome five or six hundred individuals sunk in poverty and 
wretchedness, 346 

Griqualand West: on the 27th of October 1871 is annexed to the British 
. dominions, 414; is divided into the three magisterial districts of 

Klipdrift, Pniel, and Griquatown, 415; receives a staff of British 
officials, ib.; area, population, and otber particulars concerning the 
territory 80 called, 416 

Griquatown, district of: description of, 3« aud 345 
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Grobbelaar, J. H.: iD February 1860 becomes acting presiden&; of the 

South AfricaD Republic:, 136; iD Nowember of the II&1II8 J8U" is 
BUCCeeded by Stephanus Schoeman, ib. 

Guna aod ammunition: illicit b'alIic iD the South African Republic in. 
UG 

Bamelberg. H. A.. L : iD 1871 is appointed plenipotentiary of the Oran"ae 
Free State iD London, Go'; but is not recognised in that capacity by 
the .cretariee of IItate, ih. 

HanDO : voyage ot, 437 
Hanowerian miaaioa eociety: aenda agenta to ZuIuland. 1-i9 
Barriamith, diatrict of : in September IBM is united to WiDburg, 10; in 

1856 becomee a aeparate district again, 20 
Bartley. HeDJ7: is the first iD our timee to notice ancient mines iD the 

territory .ooth of the Zambeai, 24l; iD.-ites the Germail geologist 
Carl Hauch to riait aod inspect the country. 242 

Bay, Ueutenant-General, her Majesty's high commi.saioner in South 
Africa: in September 1870 opens a controvel'BJ' with the govern
ment of the Orange Free State concerning the cIaim made by Mr. 
Arnot, on behalf of the Griqua captain Nicholas Waterboer, to the 
territory iD which the diamond mines are situated. 365; in his 
despatchee to the secretary of state _ UpreasiODS that cannot be 
jutified by facta, 369; in September 1870 writes to President 
Pretoriua, of the South African Republic, calling upon him to abstain 
frool ~oDS on Banta tribee, 381; on tbe 30th of November 
1870 appointa Mr. John Campbell special ma.,alstrate in all the 
territol'J claimed by Mr. Arnot for Nicholae Waterboer. 383 

Beidelberg, district of : in March 18(;6 is formed out of the _tern part 
of Pocchebtroom, 237 

Heidelberg, village of : in 1865 is founded. 237 
nn Heiningen, Rev. lIr.: in 1858 becomee clergyman of the Dutch 

Reformed church at L1denOOrg, 128 
Hennansburg miaaiOD&rJ lOCiety: emploJ8 agents among Banta tribes 

in the SoDth Africaa Republic, 159 
Berodotue, history written by: refenmce to, 434, tt .e<J.. 
Boffman, Joeiaa Philip: ill preeideDt of the council to which Sir Geo~Ol 

Clerk in 1854 transfers the governmeDt of the territol'J occupied 1'1 
Euro.-ns between the Vaal aDd Orange rivers. !; is elected first 
preeident of the Orange Free State, 7; 'risits Moaheah, 11; makes 
lIoaheah a ~nt of a keg of gunpowder, 15; attempts to conceal 
this tranaaction from the volkaraad, 15; becomes very unpopular, 
and in February 1855 reaigos his office. 16 

Bowell, James Michael, landdroet of Winburg: in 11:158 takes part in 
the war againat Scheel Kobus and other c:aptains, 68 

Ibn Batut&, work of: extracta from, 4M tt .e<J.. 
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_Immigration of Europeans into the South African Republic : in 185& 
is invited under certain conditions by the volkSraad, 26 

Indians: visits of to South-Eastern Africa in ~lden times, «3 and 
445 

Invasion of the Orange Free State in April 1857 bya commando from 
the South African Republic, 44 

Iron: - abundance of -in the territory _ between the Vaal and Limpopo 
tiTers, 240 

Jacobsdal, district of: in Februarj 1861 is established, 92 
Josana,Fingo headman: particulars epnceming, 302 

Katlakter, chief of a Bavenda clan: takes part in the war from April 
1865 to J ulj 1868 against the Europeans in Zoutpansberg, 219; 
destroys the mission buildings at Goedgedacht, 219; i8 -attacked 
iIi May 1867 by a commando, but manages to hold his own, 222; 
sets fire to the village of Schoemansdal after its abandonment, 223 , 

Keate, Robert William, lieutenant-governor of Nata! : acts as arbitrator 
in the boundary dispute between the Orange Free State and the 
South African Republic, and in February 1870 decides that the Klip 
river shall be the dividing ,stream, 235; as final umpire-of the court 
of arbitration at Bloemhof. on the 17th of October 1871 signs an 
award which cuts off a great deal of territory from, the South 
African Republic, 389 - -

Ketshwayo, son of th~ Zulu chief Panda: upon the flight -of his brother 
"Umtonga to Utrecht in February 1861 offers the people of that 
district a strip of territory along their border if they will surrender 
the fugitive, 151;- the farmers of Utrecht consent to the proposal 
upon- condition that the life of Umtonga is spared, ib.;- Ketshwayo 
agrees to _ -this, and the arrangement is concluded, ib.; Panda 
approv,es 'of what has been done by his son, 153; and in 
-August 1861 sigus a deed of cession of the ground, 152; in December 
1864 the boundary of the ceded land is beaconed off by a commission 
from the South African Republic and delegates from Panda and 
Ketshwayo, 154; in February 1865 Umtonga fleea from, Zululand 
to Natal, when Ketshwayo, having lost what he has obtained for the 
ground, causes the beacons to be removed, 155; Panda then 
requests President PretoriuB to alter the boundary so as to restore to 
Zululand some ground along the Pongolo, ib.; the attitude of 
Ketshwayois so threatening that the farmers of Utrecht go into 
-lager, ib.; and a commando under Paul Kruger assembles at 
Wakkerstroom, ib.; in July 1865 Ketshwayo gives Commmandant

_ General Kruger assurances that he has no hostile intentions, and 
removes his army from the Utrec,ht border, 185; but a little later 
sends people to build kraala north of the Pongolo river, 232; and 
claims the ceded territory along the Utrecht border; 232; offerR 
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th. oeded pund to Natal, 233; which leada to correspondence 
between the two govemmenta concerning arbitration, 233; aU the 
tim. Ketahwayo prof_ that he entertain. DO other feeling than 
friendship for the South African Republic, 2M; but doee lIot auceeed 
in deceiving the burghere, 2M; who are aware that he ~ Bot to be 
tmlted, but are not afraid of his power, 233; he suceeeds, 
however, in llkilfally playing oft" Natal against the South African 
Republic, 11M ; further mention of, 324 

Khama, chief of the Bamangwato : particular. conoeming, 253 
Kimberley diamond mine: description of when it Willi first opened for 

working, 363 
Kimberley, Earl, secretary of state for the colonies: in November 187Q 

writes a despatch which greatlf irritate. the people of th.e republica, 
40'1; on the 18th of May 1871 gives the high commissioner power to 
annex Waterboer's territory, on condition of the Cape parliament 
taking the entire responsibility, 408; upon the refusal of the Cape 
parliament to paSI an act annexing the territory in which the diamond. 
lielde are situated, on the 2nd of October 1871 leaves the matter to 
the discretion of the high commissioner, 413; approves of the 
annexation by Sir Henry Barkly of the territory called Griqualand 
Weat, 418 -

Kook, Commandant Jan: in 1859 attempt. to disturb the peace in the 
district of Winborg, 130; but does not 8ucceed, and is brought to t!jal 
and tined, 131 and 132; takes part with Stephanu8 Schoeman in the 
disturbancel in the South African Republic in 1862, and is punished 
by sentence of confiscation of all his property, 139 

Kok, Adam, captain of a Griqua clan: publishes his disapproval of the 
arrangemente made in 1854 by Sir George Clerk, 7 ; invitee II party 
of blacks from the Cape Colony to aettle in his district, 8; wishes 
to renew negotiatioDl with Sir George Clerk, 8; but is informed that 
it iI DOW too late, 9; in September 1854 makes an arrangement with 
President Hoffman by which land in hia re8erve can- be sold to 
Europeans, 9; acta 118 arbitrator between Nicholu Waterboet and 
Comelil Kok, and in October 1855 lay8 down the boundary known 
a. the Vetberg line between the diatricta of those captains, 24; in 
1861 move. from Philippolia to Nomansland, 93; in December 1861 
sell, to the Orange Free State hi. sovereign rights and the whole of 
the landed property of his clan north of the Orange, 95; in 1865 
fighta on the Free State aide against the Basuto, 173 

Kok, Comelis, captain of a Griqua clan: in April 1854. hll8 hia claim to 
ground above the junction of the Orange and Vaal river8 recognised 
by the govemment of the Orange Free State, 7 ; submits hia dispute 
with Nicholas Waterboer conceming ownership of territory to the 
arbitratioQ of Adam Kok, and in October 1855 ia awarded the land 
north of the Vetberg line, 24; ia recognised by the Free State 
govemment &8 poll8888ing proprietary but not 80vereign righta in the 
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- district north of the Vetberg line, ib. ; cedes ilis chieftainship to his 
nephew Adam Kok, 111 

Kroonstad. district of: in August ]859 is established, 83 
Kruger, Stephanus Johannes Paulus :.in 1854 takes part in the expedition 

against insurgent clans in the district of Zoutpansberg, 31 ; in April 
18.57 is a commandant in the force that invades the Orange Free 
State, 45; soon .afterwards is sent to Bloemfontein ott a friendly 
mission, 48; in April 1858 takes Mapela's stronghold by storm, and 
suppresses the insurrection of that chief, 126 ; assists in framing the 
constitution of the South African Republic, 34; in June 185lrvisits 
Thaba Bosigo as a commissioner of. the South African Republic, 72 ; 
in 1858 commands· an ~xpedition against the BatIapin,10; in October 
1862 commands the burgher {orce that drives Stephanus Schoeman 
from Pretoria, 138; and from Potchefstroom, 139; in 1863 is elected 
commandant-general of the South African Republic, 142 ; in December 
1863 calls out. a force to oppose Jin Viljoen, who is heading an 
insurrection, 142 ; part of his force is obliged to surrender, and he 
retires to the Orange Free State for a short time, 143; on the 5th 
of January 1864 defeats Jan Viljoen in an action at the ford of the 
Limpopo between Pretoria and Rustenburg, 143; in September 1865 
commands an expedition against the Basuto, 188; in November 
1865 Visits Zoutpansberg, andendeavoure. in vain to restore peace, 

. 219; in May 1867 with five hundred men attacks the captain KatIakter, 
but is obliged to retire without taking that rebel's stronghold, 222; 
appeals to the country to support him with fifteen hundred men, 
but without success, 222; in June 1867 abandons SchoemansdsJ, 
223; and shortly afterwards disbands the commando, 223; in June 
1868 with a ·commando of nearly nine hundred men inflicts heavy 
loBSes on the insurgent chiefs Mapela and Matshem, 226 and 227 ; 
in February 1870 visits Panda' with a commission, and finds the 
Zulu people opposed to the occupation by Europeans of the ground 
ceded some time before by Ketshwayo, 232 

Kuane : see Letele 
Kuruman, claimant to the chieftainship of the Matabele tribe: in 1870 

is defeated by the partisans of LobenguIa, 246; resides subsequently 
at Shoshong and in the South African Republic, ib. 

Ladybrand, village of: in 1869 is founded, 317' 
Lake Chrissie: in . January 1867 a few Scotch families are located on the 

margin of, 162 _ 
Landdrosts in the Orange Free State: are provisionally appointed by the 

president, but must be confirmed in office by the volksraad, 5 
Landdr08ts in the South African Republic: before 1858 are elected by 

the burghers of each district, 37; after 1858 are appointed by the 
executive' council, but can be rejected by the people of the district 
at any time within two months, 128 
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ww of the Orange Free State adopted in May 1866 for the government 
of Molapo'. clan, 262 

Ln", and regulationa put in force in Besutoland on the lit of December 
1871, 331 d ~. 

WW8 relating to the treatment of Bantu tribes in tlie South African 
Republic, 127 

LebenJ8, chief of a Baauto clan: early in 1858 ravages several farms 
in tbe Orange Free State,53; after the seizure of Vecbtkop by the 
Free State forces in 1865 abandons the Lesuto and retires first to the 
Wittebergen reserve for Bantu and then to .Nomanaland, wbere he 
baa ground aasigned to him by Sir Philip Wodehouse,278 

Lepui, Batlapin chief at Bethulie: on the abandonment of the Sovereignty 
in ISM is left in an independent position, 1 ; in October 1859 cedes 
the dietrict of Bethulie to the Orange Free State, 82 

Letele, Jan, chief of a Besuto clan: is a grandson of Motlomi and 
representative of the mOlt powerful family in the Leeuto before the 
riae uf MOBh86h, 12; is the head of a gang of robbers, 12; is at 
enmity with MOBh8lh's brotber Posbuli, 13 ; in March 1858 is received 
.. a .ubject of the Orange Free State, 64; in January 1862 is robbed. 
of all his cattle b1 POBhuli, 96; after which be sinks greatly in 
power and inlluence, 9'1 

Letaie, eld .. t aon by the great wife of the BaButo chief M08hesh: in 
April 1858 is defeated by the Free State forces, when his kraal at 
Morija is destroyed, 61 ; for selfiah reasons is disposed to carry out 
Sir Philip Wodehouse's award in October 18M, 120'; in 1865 is at 
enmity with his brother Molapo, 165; in July 1865 his kraal of 
Hateieng is taken by Commandant Wepener, 176; joins bis fatber 
M08beeb in applying for British protection, 265; in April 1866 in 
order to _ve the crope, with the other BlI8uto chiefs agrees to 
peaoe with the Free State, 209; after signing the treaty of Thaba 
Boeigo, renewl his eff'ort. to obtain British protection, 265; but the 
secretary of state for the coloniee is unwilling to extend the British 
dominions, 265; Letsie then applies to be received as a subject by 
the Free State, 265; and receives permission to remain wbere he is 
until his crope are reaped, 266; in May 1867 is received as a Free 
State subject and allowed to remain in his old district, 272 ; &8 BOOn 
.. hie crops are harvested and atored in fortified mountaina he becomes 
defiant, 274: in tbe war of 1867-8 loses his stronghold, the Kieme, 
286; in March 1868 is received as a Britiah subject, 287; at a 
great meeting at Thaba Boaigo' on the 22nd of December 1870 
expreuea himself _tisfied with the regulations drawn up by Sir 
Philip Wodehouse, 324 and 325; expresaea himself satisfied that the 
LeButo is annexed to the Cape Colony, 329 

Letaima, Baauto custom of : particulare concerning, 336 
Livingstone, Rev. Dr.: claims independence for the Betshuana tribes 

bordering on the desert, 257 
2H 
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LObengul&, son of. Moselekatae: particUlars' concerning, 2~ and 246; 
in January 1870 becomes chief of the Matabele tribe, 245; is a 
friend of Europeans,ib. 

LOndon a,nd Limpopo Mining Company: in 1868 is formed, 248; in 1872 
obtains a large and important concession fr3m LObenguIa, 249; 
a.ccount of its operations in South Africa, 248 and 249 

J,udorf,-Rev. Joseph, WeSleyan missionary; acta as agent for the Barolong 
chief_ Montsiwa~ 374; devises an ingenious but fabulous history of 
the Biuolong, 375; in April to_ June 1871 conducta the case for the 

_ Barolong chiefs before the arbitration court at Bloemhof, 386 et ~q. ; 
- admits that he is the author of a spurious treaty that has been used 
to draw President Pretorius into a snare, 387 ; after the delivery of 
the Bloemhof award, in November 1871 draws up a pompous but 
absurd constitution for a united Bsrolong, Bangwaketse, aud BatIapin 
state, 393 ; in January 1872 dies, 395 

LydenbUrg, district of; in December 1856 separates from the South 
- African Republic and is declared by its representatives to be a 
sovereign .snd independ.ep.tstate, 40; in September 1857 negotia
tions are. commenced by - the - government at Potchefstroom for a 
Teconciliation, 132; and. are carried on until· April 1860, when the 

. union of the two states is completed, 133 

Maboela, .Basuto custom of: particulars concerning, 337 
MagOOu, son of the Bavenda chief Ramapu1ana: quarrels with his 

brother Tabana, and after his father's death drives him from his 
kraals, 216; in Apnl 1865 engages in war with the Europeans in 
Zoutpall8berg, 219 -

Mahura, chief of a BatIapin clan: in 1858 ·protecta his relative Gasibone 
against the South African RepUblic, 70; makes an agreement of 
peace, in which ne undertakeS to pay the expenses of the commando 
within three months, ib. ;- but pays nothing when called upon to do 
so, 147; in May 1864, in reply to a letter of demand from President 

_ Pretorlus, refers the government of the republic to his agent, Mr. 
David Arnot, 147; in February 1869 with other Batlapin chiefs 
and -several Korans captains has a conference with a commission 
frOm the South African Republic, 372; at which he and the others 
admit their indebtedness and undertake to pay three thousand 
head of cattle within two months, ib.; but they fail to carry out 
theh-agreement, ib.; shortly after this Mahura dies and is 
succeeded by Mankoroane 1\8 head of the clan, 373 

Mak~langa clans: are reduced to great misery by the Matabele, 246 
Makapan: is chief of. a clan called the Batlou in the district of 

Zoutpansberg,27; in 1854 causes a party of Europeaus to be 
murdered, 29; commences to pillage thl!. country in his neighbour
hood, ib.; upon -the approach of burgher forces under Commandants- -
General Pretorius and Potgieter takes refuge -with all his people 
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in aD enormous cavern. 30; where he is blockaded. 31 j and the 
greater part; of his clan periahea, 31 _ 

llakwai, chief of a Easuto clan: in May 1867 is received as a Free 
State _Iubject, 273; but lOOn afterwards goes into rebellion, 276 j 

after the 1061 of his Itronghold on the 25th of September 1867 moves 
over the Drakenaberg to Nomanaland, 278; where he has ground 
_igned to him by Sir Philip Wodehouae, ib. 

Malewu, chief of a Bantu clan in the district of Lydenburg: in -1863 
riaea in arme againat the South African Republic, 148; in June 
1864 is attacked by a. Swazi army, when his clan i. nearly 
annihilated, ib. 

Mapela, chief of a Bantu clan in the district of Lydenburg: early in 
1858 risee in rebellion, 126; but is defeated with heavy los. and 
compelled to submit, ib.; ten yeara later rise. again, but in _June 
1868 ia severely chastised, 226 

Mapok, chief of a Bantu clan in the district of Lydenburg: in 
1863 risel in rebellion, 148; meet. with some reverses, butd'1es a 
great deal of damage to the farms in the district, ib.; in June 1864 
ia routed by a Swazi army, ib. 

MarabAatad, village of: after the abandonment of Schoemansdal in June 
1867 becomes the residence of the landdrost ofZoutpanaberg, 
224 

Manco, diatrict of: in October 1871 is established, 391 and 392 
1Ilarthinua-Wessel-Stroom, village of: in 1859 is founded, 132 
Maseru: in lIIarch 1869 is selected as the residence of the high com

misaioner'. agent in the Leautu, 308 
Masupha, 10D of the Easuto chief MOIheah: in June 1865 lead. a 

raiding party into the Free State and commit. several massacres of 
a peculiarly atrocious nature, 169; on the death of his -father takes 
np hia residence on Thaba Boaigo agaiust the orders of th. high 
oommiaaioner'a agent, 325 j refuses to leave Thaba Bosigo, and 
remaina master of the stronghold, 330; owing to a feud between 
him and Jonathan, eon of Molapo, in 1872 he becomes less 
refractory, 337 

Matabele tribe: history of from 1837 to 1868, 242 to 246; in 1859 is 
provided with miasionanel by the London Society, 243; in 1870 is 
engaged in civil war, 246 

1Iiatsbangana tribe: account of the, 217 
lIIatahatshi, chieftainess of the Bakwebo: account of, 2l4. 
lIIatsheng, chief of the Bamlngwato: account of, 252; governs as a 

despot, ib. 
Mauch, Carl, German geologist: in 1867 discovers gold in the territory 

lIorth of the Limpopo, 242 
ltI'Corkindale, Alexander: in September 1864 obtsina a concession from 

the government of the South African Republic for introducing 
immigrents from Great Britain, 161; is unable to carry out hia 
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project in its entirety, but brings Gut a few Scotch families, 162; in 
May 1871 dies at Inyska Island, 162 

M'Kidd, Rev. lIIr.: founds the first mission of the Dutch Reformed 
church in the Zoutpansberg district, 215 . 

:Measures adopted by the Free State government with regard to the 
territory acquired by the treaty of ThabaBosigo, 262; three rows 
of farms adjoining the boundary are given free to selected applicants 
to hold under personal occupation, and in the remainder of the 
territory not intended for reserves for blacks farms are sold by auction, 
270; in January 1867 the farms are allotted, but the owners cannot 
occupy them on account of Basuto squatters, 270; therefore in 
March 1867 a burgher force is c;alled out to expel the Basuto, 271 j 
two commandos commence destroying the crops, 271; but do not 
meet with much resistance, 272; the great object of the Basuto 
being to save their crops, they in general profess abject submission 
and implore. to be received as Free State subj~ts, 272 j in lIIay the 
volksraad consents, and Letsie anil. other chiefs are taken over, 272 j 
as soon as the crops are gathered, all the chiefs except Moperi become 
defiant, 274; in June an English trader named Bush is murdered 
by some Bataung in the ceded territory, and Moshesh protects the 
murderer, 275; in July a farmer named Krynauw is murdered by a 
party of Bataung, 275; as it is then certain th&t the Basuto have no 
intention to abide by their engagements, the burghers are called to 
arms, and the war of 1867-8 follows, 276 

Middelburg, district of_: in October 1871 is established, 391 and 392 
Middelburg, village of: in 1859 is founded, 134 
Military force of the Orange Free State : constitution of, I) 

Mineral wealth of the South African Republic as known in 1868, 240 
Missionaries of the Paris Evangelical Society: in February 1866 the 

volksraadof the Orange Free State· expels those whose statiOns are 
in the territory overrun by the burgher forces, 201 ; further particulars 
of this event, 267; after the second treaty of Aliwal North they 
return to their labours in the Lesuto, 335 

Mission work in the Lesuto : general effects of, 91 
Mission work in the South African Republic: is carried on by the Berlin 

and Hermansburg societies and the Dutch reformed church, 159 
Moffat, Rev. J. S. : in 1859 assists to found a mission among the lIIatabele, 

243 . 
·Moffat, Rev. R.: in 1~7 visits Moselekatse and obtains his consent 

to the establishment of a mission in his country, 243; induces 
Moselekatse to liberate Matsheng, 252 , 

Molapo, son of the Basuto chief Moshesh: after suffering severely in the 
war of 1865·6, on the 26th of March 1866 by the treaty of Imparani 
becomes a subject of the Orange Free State, 208; takes no open 
part in the war of 1867-8, 279; in March 1868 expre8Bes a desire to 
coine under British llrotection, 295; tries to induce the Basuto tribe 
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to join Natal in hope of receiving aid to recover lost territory, 298; 
by the I8COnd treaty' of AliwalNorth is permitted to become a British 
.ubject. 305 ; puniehea the robber chief Ramaneia by seizing a thousand 
head of hill cattle, 313; oil the 11th of April 1870 becomes a Britiah 
.ubject, 320 

lIolitaaoe, chief of the Bataung clan: in 1854 ill a vassaI of Mosheeh 
with hie oWll consent, 1; at the close of the war of 1865-6, as hie 
diatrict haa been ceded to the Orange Free State, applies to be 
received .. a eubject of that republic, 265; and receives permission 
to remain where he is until a eDitable location can be found for Iiim, 
266; gathers hie crope, and when the 8I)wing BeaSOn comea round 
puts a large extent of ground under cultivation, 266; in May 1867 
ill received .. a Free State subject, 273; takes part in the war of 
1867-8, 279; and in March 1868 becomes a British subject, 287; 
in 11169 ill removed to the BOUth of the Lesuto, 311; where in October 
1885 he dillll at a very &dvanced age, ib. 

Molopo, conference of: is held in November 1870 between a commission 
of the South African Republic aud various BetBhuana chiefs, 378 

Monene, a refugee from the Matshangana tribe: lias a location in the 
Zoutpaneberg district assigned to him, 217; causee much trouble by 
hill turbulent conduct, 218; in July 1864 haa a location close to 
Schoemanadal given to him by President Pretorius, 218 ; ill arrested 
on a charge brought against him by Joao Alwini, 218; in March 
1865 escapee from cnstody, 218 ; and tskes refuge with chiefs in the 
mountains who are ilI.dispoeed towards the Europeans, 218 ; a party 
of KnobnOll8ll is sent in aearch of him, 219; alao a party of white 
men under Commandant Stephanus Venter, 219; who attack the 
chief Pago, 219 ; and a general war follows, ib. 

Montei",a, chief of the Tsili branch of the Barolong tribe: after 1854 
remains with the Bangwaketse tribe north of the 1tlolopo ri~er, 374 ; 
in Auguet 1868 appliea through the reverend. J. Ludorf to the high 
commiaaioner for protection against the South African Republic, 375 ; 
in Mareh 1870 supports hie brother 1tlolema in hill refuaalto pay 
wee, 377; in November 1870 with other chiefs has a conference 
with a commiaaion from the South African Republic, 378; when it ill 
agreed ou both aid81 to refer qU8ltiona in dispute to a court of 
arbitration, 381; applies to Lieutenant·General Hay to appoint two 
members of the court of arbitration, ib.; by the Keate award in 
October 1871 ill declared independent of the South African Republic, 
390 

1I0nument to the memory of the Free State citizena who 100t their liv8I 
in the Easuto wan: on the 29th of May 1871 ill unveiled at Bl08J11oo 
fontain, m 

Hoperi, brother of the Baauto chief Moshesh: in 1IIay 1865 commits 
.. veral outrages on Free State BOil, 125; applies to be received aa a 
lubject of the Free State, 265; ill conaidered the least untrustworthy 
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of ali tlie Basuto chiefs, 26ft; in June 1861 is received as a Free 
State subject, and .. tract of land in WItsi'a Hoek is aaaigned to him 
&If a-location, 273; in August 1867 moves with his clan to.- Witsi's 
Hoek, 276; takes no part in the subsequent war, 276 

Moroko, chief of the Seleka branch of the Barolong tribe: in 1854 is 
left in an independent.p08itionon the II.bandonment of tbe Sovereignty, 
1-; in the war of 1858 assists the Free State against- the Basuto, 63 ; 

..is regarded with great. favour by the Free State government, 90; in 
1860 enters into a treaty of alliance with the Free State, 269 f in 
the war of 1865·6 fights on the Free State side, 177 

Morosi, chief of the Baputi clan: dealings of the Cape government with, 
73 -l in 1868 is the head of a gang of robbers, 301; in February 
1869 requests to be received as '-8. British subject, but the high 
Jlommissioner takes time for consideration, 308.. in June 1870 
becomes a British subject, 321 -

Moselekatse, chief of the Matabele tribe: in 1868 dies, 244 
Moshesh, founder and paramount chief of the Basuto tribe: issues an 

ordinance prohibiting the introduction of spirituous liquors into the 
Lesuto," 14; issues other ordinances, which are, however, not 
enforced, 14; is the most intelligent and humane of -all known 
Bantu chiefs, but haa no regard for his word, 77; by Sir George 
Grey's mediation has a conference with President Boshof at Smith
field, and concludes a formal treaty, 17; which he afterwards takes 
no trouble to observe, 19; in March- 1856 lays claim in writing to 
a large _ tract of lauel. in the Orange Free State, 21; is preparing 
for war with the Free State, 22; is intriguing with some· of the 
coast tribes, 22; manages _ to dec~ive the missionaries as to his 
uesigns, 22; is closely watched by Sir George Grey, who is aware 
of his intrigues, 22; makes an agreeIl!.ent with Free State com
missioners, but fails to keep it, 21; in 1857 offers under certain 
Conditions to 'submit hiB dispute with the Free State to the decision 
of Sir George Grey, 61; early in 1858 tries to provoke the burghers 
of the Free State to commence hostilities, 52; in the war of 1858 
devises'aiI. excellent plan of campaign, 60 jon the 16th of October 
1858 with great reluctance signs the treaty of peace drawn up by Sir
George Grey, 76; makes no effort to carry out the provisions of 
the treaty of 1858, 77; in August 1860 waits upon -his Royal 
Highness Prince Alfred at Aliwal North, 89; in Sept.ember 1861 
informs a commissioner of the Orange Free State that he will not 
recognise any boundary lines or carry out the arrangements made 
with President Preforius, 92; in March 1862 treats with great 
indignity. a commission sent from the Free State to endeavour to 
obtain redress of grievances, 101; in May 1863 informs a commission 
from the Free State government that he does not recognise 
a boundary and will not recall his people, who are trespassing 
OIl farms, 107; in November 1863 proposes to Acting Presi-
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Wint. VeDter a boundary ,line that· would cut off from the Free 
State nearly half the w.tricta of Winburg &nd Barriamitb, lOS; 
conBent, with gooat reluctance to the mediation of Sjr Philip 
Wodehouae,. 115; after Sir Philip Wodehouse'. deciaion in favour 
of the Free State resolvell to evade carrying out the. award while 
proflllllling to lubmit to it, 120; is completely under the inlluence 
of .. ers, 164; in 1865 isauell a proclamation in reply to PresideDt 
Brand'lI decIaration of war, 166; (for Bubaequent occurrences see War 
of 1865,6) ; after aigning the treaty of Tbab. Bosigo renews his efforts 
to obtain British protection, 266 ; instead of withdrawing his. subjects, 
~warda the end of 1866 sends strong parties of warriors into the ceded 
territory, 270 ; and lays up large stores of grain on strongly fortified 
mountainl, 271; in March 1867 Worms the highepmmissioner 
that he dOell not intend to surrender the ceded territory, 
271; . in July causes a letter of defiance to be. written to· the 
prmdent~ 276; as soon as the crops of 186'( are harvested denies 
all knowledge of the treaty of "Tha'ba Boaigo and announces that. he 
will not allow Europeans to settle on the ceded land, 274; in August 
1867 sends a meuenger to Natal to urge that he may be taken over 
and that his country msy be joined to thst colony, 281 ; in March 
1868 becomes a British subject, 287; at .this time is very feeble.and 
irresolute, 300; on the 11th of March 1870 dies, 318 

Mpofu, Bavenda chief: upon'the occupation of the. Zoutpansberg district 
by the emigrant farmers gathers a number of Bantu refugeea there, 
213; upon his death two of his sons fight for the chieftainship, when 
the one-Ramapulana-favoured by Commandant-General Potgieter 
ia succeBBful, ib. . 

Neethling and Louw, Rev. Mes8r&.: in 1853 at the instance of the, Cape 
Iynod vi.it the South African Republic, 32 

Nshemiah, SOD of the B88Uto chief Moshesh: in 1867 is sent by his 
father to the Koesberg to aupprea8 stocklifting, 61; in 1868 with 
a few followers moves into Nomansland in order to defeat Sir George 
Grey'a plsn of locating Jan Letele and Lehana there, 78; engages in 
bOltilitiea with the Pondomsi in Nomansland, 90; endeavours, 
though in vain, to procure Sir George Grey's recognition of his 
ownerahip of the district in which he is living, 91; endeavours to 
obtain from Sir Philip W odehoU8e recognition of his ownership of 
part of NomanlIand, but in vain, 94 and 99; gives a great deal of 
trouble to Adam Kok's GriqUll8 after their settlement in Nomansland, 
9'; but in 1865 is defeated by them and drivel1 back into the 
Leeuto, 9' 

Nombati, induna: from October 1868 to Januat'J' 1870 is regent <If the 
Hatabele tribe. 2"; is friendly to Europeans, ib. 

Nooitgedacht, conference of: is held in August 1870 between a com. 
mission from the Orange Free Statu and one from the Griqua 
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captain Nicholas Waterboer, 350 -to 353; also between commissions 
£tom the Orange Free State and the South African Republic, 353 

Norwegian mission society: sends agents to Zululand. 149 
Nylstrqom, village of: in March 1866 becomes the residence of the 

landdrost of the new village of Waterberg,237 

Orange Free State -: on the abandonment of the Sovereignty in 1854 the 
territory' handed over to the provisional administration comprises 
only the ground actually occupied by Europeans and the waste lands 
enclosed by- the Orange and Vasl rivers and the Kathlamba 
mountains, 2; in 1854 is inhabited by only fifteen thousand 
Europeans, 2; is chiefly adapted lor pastoral purposes, 2; in October 
1859 obtains the district of Bethulie by cession from Lepui, 82; in 
December 1861 obtains the district of Philippolis by purchase from 
Adam Kok, 95; in February 1870 has its north-eastern boundary 
defined by Lieutenant-Governor Keate, of Natal, 237; in February 
1869 has its south-eastern boundary defined by the second tresty of 
Aliwal Nor&h, 306 ; in October 1871 loses a large extent of territory 
by the annexation of the diamond-fields to the British dominions, 
414 

O'Reilly, Anthony Alexander., landdrost of Wakkerstroom: in April to 
June 1871 is a member of the arbitration _ court at 'Bloemhof, on 
behalf of the South African Republic, 386 

-Orpen, Francis: in October -1871 is appointed civil commissioner and 
resident magistrate of, the district of Griquatown, 415 

Orpen, Joseph Millerd: in March and April 1854 as a member of the 
volksraad takes a leading part in framing the constitution of the 
Orange Free State, 10; in July 1854 is appointed landdrost of the 
unit;e4 districts of Winburg and Himismith, 10; visits Moshesh as a 
special commissioner of the Orange Free State, 11; visits Moshesh 
again as special commissioner, 13; in 1856 expels Witsi's robber clan 
from Harrismith, 20 ; in October 1856 resigns as landdrost of Win burg, 
25; in January 1862 acts as a peacemaker between the Free State 
and Moshesh, 96; in February 1862 with Mr. J. Burnet visits 
Moshesh to obtain' information for the high commissioner, 98 

Palun, Bavenda chief: account of, 214 
. Panda, chief of the Zulu tribe: encourages European traders in Zululand 

and permits missionaries to pursue their labours, 149; in August 
1861 cedes to the South African Republic a strip of land along the 
border of the district of Utrecht, 154; in 1869 sends two hundred 
and forty head of cattle to buy the ground back again, 232; but 
the republic refuses to aell it, ib. 

Panae"arouw, J. G.: in the war of 1867-8 is in command of a division 
of the Free State' forces, 276; on the 25th of September 1867 takes 
llakwai'. mountain by storm, 'J:l7; on the 28th of January 186S 
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take. Tandjesberg by storm, 284; and on the 22nd of February' 
1868 make. himself muter of the Kieme, 286 

Paper money: in April 1865 is created by the government of the 
Orange Free State to the amount of £30,000 aa capital of the 
Bloemfontein bank, )14; in June 1866 is created by the govem
ment of the Orange Free State to the amount of £100,000, 00,000 
of which is intended to cover war expen8es and £57,000 to lend to 
impoveriahed burghers, 263; in June 1865 is created by the govem· 
mant of the South African Republic to the amount of £10,500, 163; 
in February 1866 is created by the government of the Suuth African -
Republic to the amount of £12,000, 221; in May 1867 is created by 
the govemment of the South African Republic to the amount of 
£20,000, 222; in 1868 is created by the government of the South 
African Republio to the amount of £65,000, but out of this the 
previoue iaeUeti are to be redeemed, 226; in June 1870 another 
iune is authorised by the government of the South African 
Republic, bringing the whole amount in circulatiQll up to £73,826, 
238 ; the whole of this is to meet deficiency of revenue 

Paris enngelical miaeion BOCiety: 8tatistics of ita operations in Basuto
land in 1872, 339 and 340 

Pelliaaier, Rev. Mr.: dealings of with regsrd to the district of- Bethulie, 
81 and 82 . 

Periplue of the Erythrean sea: knowledge derived from, 442 
Philippolia, district of: in December 1861 is purchased by the Free 

State from Adam Kok, 95; in April 1862 is placed under a 
landdroat, ib. 

Pliny, work of: reference to, 444 
Pniel : in February 1871 is made a separate district of the Orange 

Free State, 362 
Poortje miaeion .tation: in 1862 is founded by the reyerend Mr. 

Rolland, 106 
Poahuli, brother of the Baauto chief lI08heah: in February 1858 takes 

forcible poB88R8ion of a farm in the Free State, 53; after 1858 be
oomel patron of a band of Bushman marauders, 88; in January 1862 
make. a raid upon Jan Letele, and takBli all his cattle, 96; in May 
1865 pillagea farma along the lower Caledon, 168; in June 1865 
is a leader in the raid into the Smithfield district, 168; in May 
1867 is received aa a Free State subject, 273; on the 28th of 
January 1868 is killed in the storming of Tandjesberg, 284 

Poatal communication between BaautoIand and other countries: in 
January 1872 is eatablished, 336 . 

Poatma, Rev. Mr.: in 1858 becomes clergymau of the Separatisfl 
Reformed church at Rustenburg, 128 

Potgieter, Bermanua: in 1854 is leader of a hunting party, 27; visita 
the kraal of Makapall to purchase ivory, 27; where he is murdered 
with twelve white men and ten womell and children, 29 
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Potgieter, -Commandant-General Pieter G._: in 1854 leads a force against 
- insurgent clans in the district of Zoutpansberg, 30; is killed when 

_ blockading a cav6l'!l,31 
Potgieter's l;tust, village. of: in, 1870 is abandoned on account of fever, 

229 
,President of the Orange Free State: by the constitution of 1854 is elected 
-by the burgbers, from a list of candidates -nominated by the volksraad, 

for a term of _five years. There is nothing to prevllnt tbe same 
person holding the office more than one term. The president is the 
principal executive officer of the state, he superintencia all public 
departments and. the carrying out of all business connected with the 
public service, but he is responsible to the volksraad, and his adminis· 
trative acts are liable to be reviewed by that body. He is required to 
make a yearly report of the state of the country and of the public 
service to the volksraad, and must visit the district villages frequently, 
and make himself acquainted _ with the interests and wishes of the 
people. All appointments made by him are provisional and requira 
the confirmation of the volksraad. he can suspend public functionaries, 
but not deprive them of office ;wit~ the consent of a majority of the 
executive council he can exercise the prerogative of mercy in criminal 
cases; with the concurrence of the volksraad he can declare war, 
make peace, and conclude treaties. In 1856 an ordinance was passed, 
under which the burghers can vote for any person as president who 
receives a requisition signed by twenty.five qualified electors, provided 
such requisition with a reply accepting it are published in the Staats 
Oourant four full weeks before the day of election. For original 
constitution see page _4, for amendment of 1856 see page 80 

President of the South African Republic: by the constitution, as amended 
in November 1871, is elected for a term of five years. He is the 
chief executive officer of the republic, but is responsible to the volks· 
raad, whose resolutions he must obey. He must be over thirty 
years of age,.a member of a Protestant church, and never convicted of 
_8 dishonourable offence. He need not be a burgher of the republic 
at the time of his elaction; but must have received requisitions signed 
by at least oile hundred qualified voters, which req~itions must be 
published in the StOOt8 OoU4'ant for one month before the day fixed 
for the.. election. The voting is by ballot. For amended constitution 
see page 396, and for qualifications, -uutiea, and powers of the president -
before 1871 Bee page 36 

Pr~ district of: in 1855 is established, 34 _ 
Pretoria, village- of: in 1855 is founded, 34; by the treaty of April 1860 

with Lydenburg becomes the Beat of government, 134 
Pretorius, MarthinuB Wessel: in 1854 leads a force against insurgent 

clans in the district of Zoutpansberg, 30; in January 1857 is appointed 
by the representative assembly president of the South African Republic, 
.38; in February 1857 visits the Orange Free State in order to try 
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to d'eal tM UIioa of tJaa eountI'J with the SoIU;h Mricaa Rapublic., 
d; » _ ~ &lid » ordered bJ &h. YOlkaraad to __ Bloem-

fontein, 43; in December 1859 is elected preaident of &h. Orange 
1'_ State. N; in FebnJary 1800 obtains six months leave of 
abMn_ m- &he South AfriClall :Republic, 134; proceeda to Bloem
foot.eiD, and OD the 8th of February l800 takaa the oath of office 
.. president of the Orange Free State, M; in Hay 1860 baa 3 

_feNDce with lLlahs&h and comes to a friendly uraugement with 
him, ~; which., however, Yoshesh dOM not carry out, 88; in 
September 1860 resigna as president of the South African Republic, _ 
136 ; in April 1861 baa another friendly comerenee with Uoshesh, 89 ; 
in Hay 1861 Yiaita- Pauda., and obtains his approyu of the cession 
of laud mad. by Ketshwayo to the district of L"trecht, li3; in 
July 18611 "iaita Capetown to conf .. with the high commissioDer on 
ftrioaa eubjecta. 101; in Noyember 1862 acta as a mediator in the 
civil Itrife in the South Africao Republic, 139; iu April 1863 resigns 
all preeideDt of the OraDge Free State, 106; in January ISM acta 
.. mediator between Hesan. Knlger and Viljoen, 143; is elected 
preUdeDt of the South African Republic, aDd OD the 10th of May 
1866 _um .. duty, 1"; on the 26th of June 1865 iasueB a pro
c1amatioa full of eympathy for the Free State, 174; liYe burghers 
of the South African Republio baring been murdered by Basuto, 
OD the 7th of Auguat 1860 he demaods from Moshesh the murderers 
and pa)'IBent for the .toleD property, with the uternative of war, 
ISS; aocompaniaa the force aent againat the Baauto, 188; in Nonmber 
1865 Yiaita Zoutpanaberg aDd ende&YoU18 in vaiD to restore peace, 
219; in 1866 __ the Dew Zulu line to be alteNd in accordance 
with Panda'. wiahel, 232; after the abandonment of Schoemensdal 
in JUDe 1867 mall .. adespairing appeal to the country for volunteers 
to recover the loat ground, 22-&; senda JDeS'Jengers to M~lekatse 
and Mataheng to induce thoee chiefs to submit to the authority of 
the South African Republic, 251 ; on the 29th of April 1868 issues 
• proclamation utending tbe boundarie& of the republic., 2M; in 
July 1868 Yiaite Zoutpanaberg, and CODcludea a kind of peace, 221--; 
in 1869 ia te-elected preAident 01 the South African Repuhlic., 237 ; 
in JUDe 18.0 gTaIlta to a company a monopoly of diamond digging 
north of the Vaal, and by 80 doing createa 81lch opposition from the 
diggere that the government of the South Africao Republic is 
l'epadiated, 356 and 357 ; the government. then cancela the oonce&BiOD, 
and tbe president eeeks by very liberal 04'ere to recover the goodwill 
of the diggere, but with only partial aucceea, 357 to 359; on tbe 
lat. of March 1871 under Sir Helll7 Barkly'e prasure sigoa deede 
of 8ubmiaaioa referring the disputea with Waterhoer and tbe Barolong 
and BatJapiD chief. to a court of arbitration, 385; conduata tlle 
_ of the South African Republio before the arbitratioa 80m at 
Bloemhof iQ ~pril to June 1~1 ill a moet imbecile manner,3S6 a 
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seq.; in November 1871 resigns the office of pr~ident on account of 
.the hostility shown by the volksraad and the people upon the delivery 
of the Keate award, 393 

Protest of the volksraad of the Orange Free State against the annexation of 
the diamond-fields south of the Vaal to the British dominions by Sit> 
Henry Barkly, 419 et seq.' ' 

Ptolemy, work of: reference" to, 444 
Public buildings in the South African Republic: particulars concerning, 

'160 

Ramanela, nephew and son-in-law of the Basuto chief Moshesh: in 
November 1864 pillages some farms near Bethlehem, 121; on the 
27th of December 1864 attacks a guard that has been station~ by 
President Brand on the border, but is driven back with a loss of one 
killed and five wounded, 123; in January 1865 in "a plundering 

. excursion severely wounds two burghers, 123; in April 1866 pillages 
the farm of a widow in the Free State, and drives off thirty-five horses, 
124 j on the 25th of May 1866 is attacked by a burgher force, and 
falls back over the boundary with a design of drawing the commando 
into a trap, but is only pursued as far as the line, 126 ; on the 27th of 
Juae 1865 murders five burghers of the South African Republic 

• travelling through the Free State, 172 
Ramamila's raid into Natal: on the 27th of June 1866 Ramanela and his 
. followers make a raid into Natal, murder some people, and drive 

off a large number of 'cattle, 192; the Natal government sends all 
its available forces to the border, 193 ; Molapo for his father and 
himself promises redress, 193; Sir Philip Wodehouse calls upon 
Moshesh to make good the damage, 193; the great chief promises 
to do so, but does not keep his word, 193 j ,on the 26th of August the 
high commissioner makes a formal demand for ten thoussnd full· 
grown cattle, 195 j in reply Moshesh offers to become a British subject, 
195 ; the high commissioner then sends Mr. Burnet to Thaba Bosigo 
to try to get the cattle demanded, 195; Mr. Burnet succeeds in 
obtaining rather over two thousand head, 197 j after which. there is 
some correspondence, but nothing more is ever paid, 197 

Ramapulana, son of the Bavenda chief Mpofu : takes advantage of the 
civil strife in the South African Republic to make himself practically 
independent, 216 j in 1864 dies, ib. . . 

Recovery in 1867 of two individuals of Rensburg's party who had grown 
'up with the blacks and lived with them for thirty years, 234 

Reddersburg, village of: in February 1861 is founded, 130 
Religious exci~ment in the Lesuto in 1862-3:· particulars concerning, 

104 
van Rensburg, W. C.: in April 1862 is appointed by the volksraad 

acting president of the Sonth African Republic, 138: retains office 
as acting president until the 10th of May 1864, 144 
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Bevenue of the Lsuto: in 1870, 323; to the 31st of May 1871, 328; 

particulara concemio.g, 328; for the year ending 3lat of May 
1872.339 

BeYenue of the Orange Free State: in 1870, 1871, and 1872, 426 
Revenue of the South African Republic: IIOUrcea of, according to the 

oonatitution of Janua!)' 1857, 37 
Revenal of British policy in South Africa: particulars. concerning, 

288 
Bolland, Emile: in 1871 ia appointed aasistant magistrate of the district 

of Thaba Bo&igo, 331 
Roman Catholic mUsion: ia established at - Korokoro in the Leeuto, 

82 
Roman-Dutch la .. : ia the fundamental law of the Orange Free State, Ii ; 

and of the South African Republic 
Rouuille, diatrict of: in Hay 1871 is established, 426 
Rouxville, village of: in November 1863 is founded, 108 

Samuel, IOn of the Barolong chief Moroko: is partly educated in England, 
.268; npon hia return to South Africa endeavours to supplant 
Taepinare, the recognised heir to the chieftainship of the Barolong 
clan at Thaba Ntahu, 269; invites a missionary of the chUrch of 
England to lOttie at Thaba Ntaho, 268; and causes a division of 
the clan, 269 

Scheel Kobl1ll, lIOn of the Bushman captain Kausop: on the abandonment 
of the Sovereignty in 1854 ia left in an independent position, 2; in 
Mayll!58 makee a raid into the Free State, 66; on the 6th of July 
1858 is killed in action, 69 

Schoeman, StephanUl: upon the death of Mr. P. G. Potgieter in 1854 
ia appointed commandant-general of ZoutpaDaberg, 32; in January 
1857 ia appointed by the representative assembly IIOle commandant
general of the South African Republic, 38; declines the office, 39 ; 
aigua a manifesto disowning the oonstitution of the Sonth African 
Republic adopted in January 1857 by the representative assembly, 
39 ; ia pronounced a rebel by the government at Potchefatroom, 40; 
in April 1857 oft'ers to assist the Orange Free State against President 
Pretoriu. of the South AfriC"n Republic, 44; in January 1858 comes 
to tenna with the government at Potchefstroom, and becomes 
sole commandant - general of the South African Republic, 60; in 
1860 ia one of the atauncheat adherente of Mr. Pretorius, 136; in 
November 1860 become. acting president of the South African 
Republic, 136; in April 1862 ja diamiaaed by the volkaraad, 138; 
but refuaea to give up office, 138; in October 1862 is driven by Paul 
Kruger from Pretoria, ]38; makes a Btand at Potchefstroom, 138; 
but ia defeated in a IOnie, and is obliged to retire to the Free State, 
139; upon Kruger. leaving Potchefstroom takes possession of the 
village again, 139; after an agreement of peace retuma to Pretoria, 
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where.he again gathers an armed force, 140; bllt in January 1863· 
is compelled by Kruger's vigorous action to flee to the Free State, 
140; ,is seQ-tenced by a court to banishment and confiscation of 

,property, 141; in May .. 1863 is permitted to retllrn to the South 
'African Republic, 141 j after the abandonment of Schoemansdal i~ 
the Zoutpansberg war is appointed commandant of volunteers, and 
in October 1867 tahs the field with fifty-three men, 224 j but after 
a little skirmishing these are disbanded in December at Marabastad, 
225; in Jllly 1868 is appointed. diplomatic agent in Zoutpansberg, 

.. 227 j .and by his efforts comparative tranquillity is restored, 227 
Schoemansdal, village of; description of, 215; in June 1867 is abandoned, 

223; .and is shortly afterwards reduced to a heap pf ruins by Katlakter's 
people, ib, 

School system of the Orange Free State in 1864; particuJars concerning, 
110 

Schools in the South Afclcan Republic: particulars concerning, 160 
Second convention of Aliwal North: in December 1869 is ratified by her 

Majesty's government, 316; and on the 3rd of May 1870 by the 
. volksraad oftha Orange Free State, ib. 
Sekhomf, chief 'of the Bamangwato: account- of, 251 to 253 
Sekukuni: on the death of his father Sekwati in September 1861 succeeds 

as chief of the Bapedi, 233 . 
Sekwati, chief of 'the BlIpedi tribe: in November 1857 has a location 

assigned to him by the republic of Lydenburg, 42 
Sekwati, son of the Basuto chief Poshuli: particulars concerning, 301 

and 302 
Senekal, Frederik: in the yvar of 1858 is elected second commandant. 

general of the Free State forces, 61; on the 21st of Febrllary 1856 
is killed in action with the Basuto, 204 

Separatist Reformed church: in 1858 is established in the South African 
Repub~ic, -128 j in 1861 is established in the Orange Free State, 130 

.Setsheli, chief of the Bakwena tribe: requests -President PretoriuB to 
obtain a missionary for him, 48 j in 1857 a Hanoverian missionary 
goes- to reside with .him, 49; in September 1857 has a supply of 
ammunition . for hunting purposes allowed him by the volksraad of 
the South African Republic, 49; in 1859 assists the Bamangwato to 
expel Matsheng, 252; afterwards -gives Matsheng shelter, 253 j in 
.~866 gives shelter to Sekhomi, the rival of l\Iatsheng, 253 j in .1872 
assists Khama .~o expel Matsheng the second time, 253 

Smellekamp, Johan Arnold: in 1854 is fined for alleged slander and is 
banished from the South African Republic, 26 j but by one of the 
clauses in the treaty of union between Lydenburg -and the South 
African Republic. in April 1860 these sentences are reversed, 134; 
in August 1855 becomes landdrost of Bloemfontein, 25 j in October 
1856 retires, 25; until his death in May 1866 practises as a law agent 
at Bloemfontein, 2~ 
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Sn)'man, Eaaiaa R)'Dier: is acting preaident of the Orange Free State 

during the interval between the retirement of flIr. Boshof and 
the installation of Mr. Pretoriua, 80 

South African Goldfields 1!!xploration Compan)': in 1868 is formed, 249 : 
in 1871 c_ operations, 250 

Strabo. geograph)' written b)': reference to, 438 et aeq. 
Stuart, Jacobus: drawa up the draft constitution of the South African 

ReplJblic, 34 
Supreme oourt of appee1 of the Orange Free State: as constituted in 

September Iss.. 25 
Surmon, Inspector William Henr)': acta !WI fllr. Bowker's. deputy in the 

LeButo, 322; in 1871 is appointed acting magistrate of the Berea 
district. 331 

Sykes, Rev. Mr. : in 1859 assists to found a mission among the Matabele, 
243 

Synod of the Dutch Reformed church of the Cape Colony: Bince 1862 no 
clergymen or elders from places beyond the border can take part in 
the proceedings of, 130 

Synod of the Dutch Reformed church in the Orange Free State: on the 
10th of )lAl 1865 meets for the first time. 113 

Swazis. the: in 18;)5 cede & tract of land to white people, 149: in the 
&ame year cede to the South African Republic a narrow strip of land 
along the Pongolo, 231; in 1864 assist the South African'Republic 
againllt 1IIapok and Malewu, 148 

Taban&, lIOD of the Bavenda chief Ramnpulana: after his father's death is 
driven from his kraals b)' hill brother Magadu, 216; is protected 
by J. Albaeini, ib. 

Thirt)'.three Articles: in 1844 the code of laws so-called is drawn up by 
the volkaraad at Potchefatroom, and in 1849 is adopted by all the 
parties north of the Vaal, 33 

Thomas, Rev. Mr. : in 1859 aaaista to found a misaion among the Matabele, 
243 

Thompson, flIr. J. C.: in October 1871 is appointed public prosecutor 
of Griqualand West and & member of the executive committee, 
415 

Training echool for teachers: in 1868 is established at Morija in 
Baautolsnd, 336 

TRIl8vaal Gold flIining Compau)': in 1872 is formed, 250: and soon 
afterwards commences work at Eersteling. ib. 

Treaty of Aliwa! North (first) concluded in September 1858 between the 
government of the Orange Free State a!ld the Baauto chief Moaheeh : 
particulars of, '14 et HI]. 

Treaty of Aliwal North (eecond) concluded in Febroar)' 1869 between the 
govemm,ent of Great Britain and the Orange Free State: particulara 
of, 304 et seq. 
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Treaty of Imparani, concluded in March 1866 between the government of 
the Orange Free State and the. Baauto chief Molapo: particulars of, 
20'1 

Treaty of Thaba Bosigo, concluded in April 1866 between the government 
of the Or3nge Free State and the Basuto chief MOIlhesh: particulars 
of,209 

Treaty of the 29th of July 1869 between Portugal and the South African 
Republic: particulars of, 260 

Treaty of Smithfield, concluded in October 1855 between the government 
of the Orange Free State and the Ba,suto chief }Ioshesh : particulars 
of, 18 

Treaty of Vaal River, concluded in June 1857 between the governments 
of the Orange Free State and the South African Republic: particulars 
of, 45 

Troter, Olof Johannes: in August 18'10 is stationed as commissioner at the 
diamond - fields at Puiel. 359 j in May 18'11 is removed as landdrost 
to Dutoitspan, 362 j is very popular with the diggers, 415 j on the 
16th of November 1871 a prisoner being rescued by the British 
officials from the Free State ~lice, sends in a protest and retires to 
Bloemfontein, 418 

Tsekelo, son of .the Basuto chief Moshesb: in February 1865 visits 
Bloemfontein as a messeng£ll' of hili father, and when returning home 
drives off forty horses belonging to Free State far1.Ders. 124 j in 1869 I 

accompanies Mr. Buchanan to England, 310 
Tsepinare, adopted son and heir of the chief Moroko: in the war of 1865·6 

commands the Barolong contingent, 177 
Tsetse: formerly infested parts of Zoutpansberg, 212; but is no longer 

found there, ib. 
Tshivasa. Bavenda chief: account of, 214 
TWeed, Arthur: in October 18'11 is appointed registrar and master of the 

high court of Griqualand West, 415 

Umtonga; son of the Zulu chief Panda: in February 1861 flees into the 
district of Utrecht through fear of Ketshwayo, 151 j ~e Ketshwayo 

Umzila, son of Mauikusa, chief of the }latshangana: in 1858, on account 
of a quarrel with one of his brothers, is obliged to flee from his own 
country, 217 j takes refuge in Zoutpansberg, where a location is 
assigned to him by J. Albasini, 217 j in 1861 proceeds to Delagoa 
Bay, where he obtains· assistance from the Portuguese authorities 
which enables him to defeat his brother, 217 j he then becomes chief 
of the Matshangana; but as a vassal of the Portuguese, 217; in 
1864 desires Albasini to surrender Monene to him, 218 

Union between the Cape Colony and the Orange Free State: efforts to 
bring about, 107 and 113 

Union between the Orange Free State and the South African Republic: 
efforts to bring about, '11, 84 to 86, 134, and 397 
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Utrecht, district of: in 1848 is settled by emigrants from Natal, 41; who 
form an independent republic there, ib. ; in September 1854 the 
ground is iormally ceded by Panda to the farmers oflCupying it, 150; 
in May 1858 the district is united to the republio of Lydenburg, 41 ; 
and in April 1860 with Lydenburg becomes part of the South African 
Republic, 13' . 

Venter, Jacobus Johannes: is chairman of a COmm18S10n appointed in 
February 1855 to administer the government of the Orange Free 
State temporarily, 16; visit. Moshesh and~-makes a useless arrange
ment with him, 16; ~cta as president between the retirement of Mr. 
M. W ~ Pretoriue and the assumption of duty by Advocate J. H. Brand, 
106 

Vetberg line: in October 1855 is laid down by Adam Kok, acting as 
arbitrator, between the districts belonging to Nicholas Wa~erboer· 
and Cornelia Kok, 24; in 1869 is beaconed oft' by a Free State 
cummiasion, 348 

Viljoen, Jan WilIem: in December 1863 heads an insurrection against the 
existing government of the South African Republic, 142; on 
the 5th of January 1864 is defeated by Paul Kru~er, 143 

Volksraad of the Orange Free State: is the supreme authority of the 
republic, and consists of one member for each fieldcornetcy and one 
fur each seat of magistracy. The members must be of European 
blood, over twenty-five yeara of age, resident at least one year in the 
state, posse88ed of unmortgaged landed property of the value of 
£200, and never convicted of crime. The members are elected for 
four years, half of them retiring every second year. The volksraad 
meeta once a year In ordinary seMion, but may be called bugether 
in extraordinary s_ion by the executive if need should arise. Twelve 
membera form a quorum. The president and the state secretary have 
the right of debating, but not· of voting, in the volksraad. For 
provi,iona of constitution of 1854 see page 3, and (or amendments 
mado in 1864 aeo page 109 

Volklraad of the South African Republic: is the supreme· authority of 
the .tate, and consists of throe membera for each of the districts of 
Potchef~troom, Lydenburg, Rustenburg, Zoutpansberg, Pretoria, 
Wakkentroom, Utrecht, Middelburg, Heidelberg, Waterberg, Marico, 
and Bloemhof, and one member for each of the towns of Putchcfstroom, 
Lydenburg, Rustenburg, alld Pretoria. The members must' be of 
European blood, over thirty yearl of age, possessed of lauded property, 
membe1"l of a Protestant ohurch, no,'er convicted of crime, and voters 
in the republic of at least three yea1'8 ltanding. No member can be 
elected by fewer than forty votes in his favour. Father and Ion 
cannot have .eata in the volkBraad at the same time. Before 1873 the 
members were elected for two years. Half the members retire every 
aeeond year. The volksraaa mllets once a year in ordinary session, 

2 I 
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but may be called together in extraordinary session by the executive 
if need should arise. Twelve members form a quorum. The pr86ident 
and members of the executive council have the right of debating but 
not of voting in the volksraad. For provisions of the constitution of 
January 1857 see page 35 

WakkerstroomL district; of: in 1859 is established, 132 
War-9f 1858 between the Orange Free State and the Basnto tribe: on the 

19th of March _ is proClaimed at Bloemfontein, fj6 -j Mr; J. Sauer, 
landdrost of Smithfield, is directed with a commando -to disarm the 
Basuto at 1Jeersheba, 58; he stations a guard at the ford of the 
Caled9n, which is attacked, and a skirmish takes place, 58; the 
:BaButo at Beersneba decline to give up their arms, 58 ; and are con
sequently fired upon, 58 jon the 28th of ~Iarch a commando -under 
Hendrik Weber defeats Nehemiah and Poshuli at Vechtkop, 60; 
destroys Poshuli's villages, 60 i·on the 30th loses sixteen men in an 
ambush at Mohali's Hoek, 60 j on the 25th of March a commando 
under. W. J. PretoriUs defeats ~Ioperi and Molitsane at Koranaberg, 
60; two commandos, under F. Senekal and W. J. Pretorius, fight 
t;heir way throngh a dense mass of Basuto at Cathcart's drift, 60; and 
on the 25th of April effect a junction with Weber at Jammerberg 
drift, 61 ; the united force attacks Letsie at Morija, defeats him, and 
takes his kraal, 61; marches from Morija to Thaba Bosigo, arriving 
there on the 6th -of May, 62; but at once -recognises the impossibility 
of taking the stronghold, 62 j the bUI'ghers now learn that while 
they have been engaged in the Lesuto swarms of light horsemen have 
been ravagiIu; the districts of Winburg and Smithfield, 62 and 63 ; 
in consequence of these tidings and the hopelessness of their position, 
the burghers disperse to their homes, 63 j in the meantime Pl'esident 
Boshof has applied. to the South African Republic for aid, 63 j and 
the volksraad of the northern state has directed President Pretarius 
and Commandant-Gener~ Schoeman to proceed to Bloemfontein .and 
endeavour to restore peace, under the assurance that if Moshesh 
should refuse reasonable terms the united countries will deal with 
him, 6.3; the president has also requested Sir George Grey to 
mediate, 6a j and with the approval of the parliament of the Cape 
Colony that governor has consented to do so, 64; before a reply js . 
received from either Potchefstroom or Capetown,' the Free State 
force is dispersed, and President Boshof is compelled to ask Moshesh 
to suspend hostilities, .65; Moshesh replies in a haughty tone, but 
consents to -receive a deputation to arrange a truce, 65 ; and on the 
lst of June an -armistice is signed to last until the arrival of Sir 
George Grey, 65 j Governor Sir George Grey frames a treat, of 
peace 'which gives to the Basuto a Iarge_ strip of country, 74; but 
transfers the Beersheba lands to the Free State, 75; on the 29th of 
September this treaty is signed by the representatives of both parties, 
74; and on the 15th of October by Moshesh himself, 76 
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War of 1808 between the Orange Free State, and the Bushmen, Koranas, 

and Batlapin: in May and June Scheel Kobus, Goliathyzerbek, 
and Gasibone make several unprovoked raids into the Free -State, 
plundering the country and murdering several of the inhabitants, 
G6 and 67 ; a commando under Hendrik Venter i, sent against them, 
68; which attacks the robbers' stronghold on the 6th of July, 68; 
and captures it, 68; forty- three men and fifty women and children 
are made prisoners, 69; the men are sent under escort of a Fingo 
guard to the prison at Bloemfontein, 69 ; but are met "on the way by 
• party of burghers and shot down, 69 

Wllf of 1868 between the South African Republic and the Batlapin: as 
th" Batlapin captains Gasibone and Matlabane had taken advantage 
of the confusion caused by the Basuto wal' to plunder Bome farms
and murder a burgher north of the Vaal, a commando under Paul 
Kruger is sent against them, 70; Gasibone flees to Mahura, who 
giV8.1 him shelter, 70 ; and declines to surrender him when called upon 
to do 80, 70; in consequence the Batlapin are attacked, 70; on the 
13th of August Gasibone is killed in battle, 70; as soon as -thia is 
known Mahura aak. for peace, 70; and on the 18th terms are signed, 
in which Mahura agre08 to surrender all captured property -and 
within three months pay the costs of the campaign, 70 

War between the South African Republic and the Baramapulana iii. the 
district of Zoutpansberg: is commenced in Apri1.1866 by commandos 
of Europeans and Knobllos8.1 attacking some clans who were giving 
ahelter to a fugitive from justice, 219; the white illhabjtants of the_ 
northern part of the district retire into lagers, 21~; much property 
is destroyed by the blacks, 220 ; a strong commando is cal1ed oilt by 
the government, 220 ; but the burghers decline to obey the cal1, 220 ; 
in JUlie 1866 a small uommando under the president takes tht!' field, 
but e/fects nothing, 221 ; the clam DOW begin to quarrel among them
lltllvea, 221; but eal"ly in 1867 suspend their dissensions and attack 
the Europeans again, 221; in May ]867 Commandant - General 
Kruger with five hundred men, ill supplied with munitions -of war, 
attack. Katlllkter, but does not aucceed in capturing that chief's 
stronghold, 222; in June 1867 the commandant - general finds it 
necessary to abandon Schoemansdal, 223; and permit the burghers 
to return to their homes, 223; after the commando is disbanded, the 
president endeavoura to raise a force of volunteers, but succeeds in 
obtaining only fifty-three men, 224; these take the field under 
Commandant Stephanus Schoeman, but can elfect nothing, 224; in 
February 1868 only two hundred and sixty men assemble out of a 
tboU8lUld caned out, 80 that Kruger can do nothing hut disband 
them, 226; the people ill the lagers are by this time reduced to 
extreme poverty, 226 ; in May 1868 between eight and nine hundred 
men asaemble, and attack l\Japela, who has joined the other insurgents, 
226; they inflict heavylossea upon him, 226 ;. the principal insurgents 
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are now quarrelling with each other, 227; in July 1868 a kind of peace 
is concluded by President Pretorius and Mr. S. Schoeman with the 
Baramapulana, 227; and in February 1869 a formal peace is made 
with Mapela and Matshem, 227 ; the clans then fight with each other, 
and in October 1869 a Swazi army nearly annihilates the most 
powerful of them, 228 

War of 1865·6 between the Orange Free State and the Basuto tribe: every 
effort to induce Moshesh to fulfil his engagements having failed, and 
various acts of violence having been committed by &suto chiefs on 
Free State BOil, on the 9th of June 1865 war is proclaimed by 
President Bl-and, 125; on the 13th of June the Free State army under 
Commandant - General Fick forms a camp a short distance from 
Mabolela, the residence of the chief Moperi, 166; on the 14th eight 
hundred and fifty men leave the camp to attack Mabolela, 166 j but 
are opposed on the march by an overwhelming force of &suto, 16'1 j 

at the same time a strong detachment of the &suto army, under the 
chief Lerothodi, advances to attack the camp, 16'1 ; upon ascertaining 
this, the commando falls back and repels Lerothodi, thus failing in the 
design of taking Mabolela, but saving the camp, 167 ; on the 20th and 
21st of June a column of Basuto under Poshuli and Morosi makes a 
destructive raid into the district of Smithfield, 168 ; on the 27th and 
28th of June another party under Masupha and Moperi makes a raid 

-into the Bloemfontein district, murders fifty - four haJfbreeds and a 
number of Europeans, 1'10; but on the 29th is encountered at 
Verkeerde Vlei -by a party of burghers, and is defeated with heavy 
10ll8, I'll; a third raiding party ravages the country-to within two 
hours ride of the village of Kroonstad, I'll; on the 14th of July 
Vechtkop is taken by the division of the Free State forces nnder 
Commandant Wepener, invadi~g the Lasuto from the BOuth, 175; and 
on the 31st of July Letsie's town of Matsieng is occupied by the same 
commando, 176; when Wepener issues a proclamation declaring the 
country up to a line from Bamboesplasts to Thaba Tele and thence 
north by compass to the Caledon anneud to the Free State, 1'16; 
Commandant-General Fick advances -from the north, and on the 20th 
of July crosses the Caledon, 1'16; proclaims the territory north and 
west of that river part of the Free State, 1'16; on the 25th of July 
fakes the Berea mountain by storm, 176 and 177; and forms his camp 
on the site of Masupha's town, 177; on the 3rd of Augl1!lt Wepener 
joins Fick before Thaba Bosigo, where the whole Free State force is 
concentrated, 178; on the 8th of August an unsuccessful attempt is 
made to take Thaba Bosigo by storm, 178; on the 15th of August a 
second unsuccessful attempt is made to take Thaba Bosigo by storm, 
181 ; on 'the 23rd of Angust Moshesh proposes to President Brand to 
invite the high commissioner to arrange terms of peace, and asks for 
an armistice, 182 ; on the 25th the president informs Mosheah of the 
terms on which he is prepared to make peace, 183; which terms are 
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rejected by the great chief, 186 ; on the 24th of August th~ council of 
war resolvel to blockade Thaba Boaigo, and scour the surrounding 
country, 182; during the blockade many thousands of oxen perish on 
Thaba B08igo, 183; on the 25th of September, owing to the return home 
of m08tof the burghers, the siege of Thaba Bosigo is raised, 187; on 
the 27th of June five burghers of the South African Republic travelling 
through the Free State are murdered by Ramanela's people, and their 
property i. seized, 172; on the 7th of August President Pretorius de
mands from MOBhesh the murderers and the value of the property, 185 ; 
al M08hesh does not comply with the demand, a force of nine hundred 
and eventy men is eent under Commandanl;-General Kruger to punish 
him, 188 ; on the morning of the 29th of September this force is attacked 
at Naauwpoort by Molapo's followers, but quickly puts them to flight, 
188; on the 6th of OctobeJ' the forces under Kruger and Fick unite at 
Molapo's town of Leribe,l88 ; when Fick" proclaims the district between 
the Caledon and the Putiataana Free State territory, 188; on the 2300 
of October the combined forces defeat a great Basuto army at Cathcart's 
Drift, 188; on the 30th of October Kruger's commando leaves for 
home without making peace with the Basuto, 189; on the 1st of 
November Commandant Pieter WeSBela defeats Morosi, 189; President' 
Brand commiBBions Messrs. Webster and Tainton to raise bodies of 
European and coloured "olunteers, 191; Sir Philip Wodehouse objects 
to this, and threatens if it is carried out to prevent supplies of ammuni
tion paaaing through the colonies, 191; on the 1st 9£ December 
General Fick takes. Leribe, when Molapo retires to Thaba Patsoa, 191 ; 
in December Lebanya with his clan crosses the Orange into the Witte
bergen reserve, and claims British protection, 192; on the 8th of 
January 1866 Molitsane attacks the village of Winhurg, and causes 
some damage, 198; on the 22nd of the same month Molapo attacks 
the village of Bethlehem, but is beaten back with heavy loss, 198; in 
the beginning of February the burghers again take the field in force, 
199; on the 22nd of February the volksraad declines an offer which 
Sir Philip Wodehouse has made to act as mediator, 202 and 203; on 
the 19th of February Molapo and Ramanela are defeated, 204; from 
the 23rd of Febru8ry to the 2nd of March the Drakensberg is scoured 
by 8 large commando, and a good many cattle are captured, 204 ; which 
caUles Molapo to ask for peace, 205; an armistice is agreed to with 
him, 206 ; and afterwards with Moshesh and Letsie, 206; on the 26th 
of March peace ia concluded with Molapo, and the trellty of Imparani 
is ligned, by which that chief becomes a vassal of the Fl'ee State, 208 ; 
Dol Moshesh and Leuie decline to make peace on the president's terms, 
on the 22nd of March war ill renewed with them, 207; OD the 31st of 
March at an a88emMy of chiefs at Thaba Bosigo it is resolved to 
profeaa to agree to peace in order to save the crop. then ready to be 
gathered, 208 ; Mosheah writes to the president asking for peace, and 
offering to cede the territory which Fick and Wepener have proclaimed 
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part of the Free State, 209; on the 3rd of April terms are agreed to 
on both sides, and peace is concluded by the signing of the treaty of 
Thaba Bosigo. 209; - in November 1866 Moshesh makes overtures to 
President PretOrius, of the South African Republic, for a formal 
treaty'of peace, 23Q.; a deputation is Beut from Pretoria to Thaba 
Bosigo, 230; and in February 1867 an agreement of peace and friend
ship is signed, 230 

War of 1867-8 between the Orange Free State and the Basuto tribe: on 
the 16th of July 1867 President Brand -calls the burghers to'arms to 
compel Moshesh to observe the treaty of Thaba Bosigo, 276 j oathe 
5th of August two strong brigades enter the disturbed territory, 276 ; 
on thEi25th of September Makwai's mountain is taken by Chief-Com
mandant Pansegrouw's division, 277 ; Chief-Commandant G. J. Joubert 
destroys -eXtensive- fortifications in the ceded district north of the 
Lesuto, 283; 011 the 28th of January 1868 Tandjesberg is captured by 
Chief-Commandant Pansegrouw, 284 j on the 22nd of February 1868 
the Kieme is taken by Chief-Commandant Pansegrouw, 286; on receipt 
of this intelligence,Sir Philip Wodehouse, to preserve the &auto 
tribe intact, proclaims Moshesh's people British subjects and their 
country British. territory, 287; on the 26th of March Sir Walter Currie 
and the police arrive at Thaba Bosigo, 290; President Brand then 
issues orders to the Free State forces not to cross the boundary fixed 
by the treaty of Thaba Bosigo, 291 ; the volksraad resolves to send a 
deputation to England to protest to the imperial government, 292 I the 
rev. Mr. Van de Wall and Mr. C. J. de Villiers are Bent to England, 
299; but are informed at the colonial office that ber Majesty's govern
ment will not withdraw the negotiations from the high commissioner, 
299; the secretary of state leaves the matter entirely in Sir Philip 
Wodehouse's hands, 299; meantime a fruitless correspondence is 
carried on between the high commissioner and the Free State govern
ment, 299 ; owing to no settlement being effected, the Basuto generally 
become dissatisfied, 301 ;aud the country is in a state of lawlessness, 
302 ; the Natal government desires the annexation of the Lesuto, 303 ; 
the Free State, having no alternative, consents to negotiate, and on 
the 4th (If February 1869 its deputies meet the high commissioner at 
Aliwal North, 304; where on the 12th of February 1869 the second 
treaty of Aliwal North is signed, by which a portion of the territory 
ceded by the treaty of Thaba Bosigo is restored to the Basuto, 305 

Waterberg, district of: in March 1866 is formed out of parts of 
Zoutpausberg and Rustenburg, 237 

Waterboer, Nicholas: in' Januarv 1853 succeeds his father 8S captain of 
the district of Griquatown, 343; in 1854 has his claim to ground 
above the junction of the Orange and Vaal rivers recognised by the 
government of the Orange Free State, 7; in October 1855 Bubmits 
his dispute concerning territory with Cornelis Kok to the arbitration 
of Adam Kok, and is awarded the land Bouthaf the Vetberg line, 
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U; after October 1855 is recognised by the Free State government 
.. poueaeing aovereign aa well 88 proprietary right. in the district 
between the Orange river and the Vetberg line, U; see also Arnot 
and Griqualand 

Weber, H8Jldrik: in the W&l' of 1858 ia the first commandant-general 
of the Free State foreee, 60 

Wepeoer, Louren. JacobulI: removes from the Cape Colony to the 
Orange Free State, and at the commencement of the. '11'&1' of 1865·6 
with the Basuto ia elected commandant of the district of Bethulie. 
167; OD the loth of June 1865 offers to call for volunteers to 
attem", to take ~labolela by storm, 168; but the council of war 
reject. .the proposal, ib.; on the 14th of July takes Vechtkop by 
atorm, 170; on the 31st. of July takes lIIataieng, 176; on the 3rd 
of August joins General Fick before Thaba Boaigo, 178; on the 
loth of Augua~ ia killed while leading a party of volunteer!! in an 
attempt to take Thabe Bosigo. 181 . 

Wepener, villaga of: in October 1867 ia founded, 293 
Wealeyan Misaionary Society: in 1866 ia treated by the Free State 

government in e:uctly the lI&Dle manner aa the French Society, 268 ; 
after thia date baa only the ltation of Thaba Ntehu between the 
Orange and ~he VaaJ, ib. 

W llllteJ'll boundary of the' South African Republio: varioUB views 
concerning, 254 to 259 

Witai, chief of a robber clan termed the Bakolokwe: account of, 10 and 
11; plunders the farmers in the district of Harrismith. 20; in May 
1855 ia punished by a commando, but not humbled, 20; in 1856 ia 
driven ont by a commando under I.nddroat J. ~I. Orpen, 21; 
retire. to the Leauto, and becomes a subject of M08heah, 21 

Wodehouae, Sir Philip: in JanUBry 1862 arrives in South Africa as 
governor of the Cape Colony and her ~lajeaty'. high commiaaioner, 98 ; 
twelve days later addresses a very unfriendly letter to the president 
of the Orange Free State, 98; ia urgently requested by the Free 
State government to point out to M08heeh the boundary between 
whitea and blacks defined by the Britiah authorities in the time of 
the Sovereignty, .. the Baauto are treap888ing far beyond it, 102; 
in October 1864 villite the Free State to define the boundary, 117 ; 
iMpecta the couutry along the Warden line, 118; and on the 28th _ 
of October 18&1 gives a written award in favour of the boundary 
claimed by the Free State, 118; ia deceived by M08heah'B pro· 
feaaionll of desire to act in ~ood faith, 121; when the war breakll 
out between the Free State and the Buuto tribe, on the 27th of 
June 1865 iaaUeB a proclamation of neutrality, 173; on the 13th of 
January 1866 prop088ll to the aecretary of state for the colonies to 
take over the Buuto .. Britiah subject., 199; objecte to the con
ditiona of the treati .. of Imparani and Thaba Boaigo, 2M; in May 
1867 e.w:preuee diaaatiafaction with the reception by the Free State 
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of many Basuto chiefs and clans as subjects, 273; in September 
1867 again recommends the reception of the Basuto as British 
Bubjects, 281; on the 9th of December 1867 the secretary of state 
for the colonies gives his consent to the annexation of Basutoland 
to Natal, 282; upon ·receipt of a despatch to this effect, Sir Philip 
W odehouse proposes a cessation of hostilities, 283; and as the Free 
State government does not consent, he prohibits the removal of 
ammunition from colonial ports to the republic, 285 f on the 12th 
of March. 186B proclaims the Basuto British subjectS and their 
country British territory, 287; on the 27th of March proposes to 
President Brand as a settlement a belt of three hundred farms 
behind the border of 1864, 293; the president refuses, 293; on the 
14th of April Sir Philip Wodehouse writes to President Brand 
proposing a temporary boundary and no molestation from either 
side pending negotiations, 294; the president declines to agree to 
any other boundary than the one fixed by the treaty of Thaba 
Bosigo, 294; on the 15th of April Sir Philip Wodehouse meets the 
Basuto chiefs at Thaba Bosigo, 296; they express a. desire that the 
Lesuto shall not be annexed to Natal, 297; a few days later they 
request that the Lesuto may be declared a reserve independent 
of both colonies, 297; on the 12th of February 1869 Sir Philip 
Wodehouse concludes a treaty with the Free State, by which a 
portion of the territory ceded by the treaty of Thaba Bosigo is 
restored to the Basuto tribe, 305; on the 22nd of February 1869 
meets the Basuto chiefs at Korokoro, 306; in March visits Noruans
land, and a.ssigns locations to various clans there, 308; in May 1870 
draws up a series of regulations for the government of the Basuto 
tribe, 321; objects to the boundaries of the South African 
Republic as defined in President Pretorius's proclamation of the 
29th of· April 1868, 254 

Zeerust, village of: in 186B is founded, 237 
Zoutpansberg: description of the district of, 211; in January 1857 

separates from the South African Republic, 39; but in January 
1858 is again united to it, 50; in 1864 contains many lawless 
Europeans, 214; from 1865 to 186B is the theatre of constant wars 
and disturbances, 163..-


